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Raw sewage

Are the glory days for Boston's dance
companies behind us?

Oak Square
clipper hangs
up his shears

bubbles on

localsbud
Blockage on private road
puts waste onto sidewalk

'Barber to the clerics'
retires after 61 years on
W~hington Street

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
the ~t two month , raw sewage
been flowing down Allen Road
onto the sidewalk adjacent to
W.lbQltOll Street.~ from the Allston;BD:••YMCA in Brighton Center.
going on for at least two
CWOlllll.,'" · 1bomas Louie, who lives at
"I called the city to comdidn't get much

For 40 years he was "barber to the cler-

antrucaal

mm Allen Road -does not

ror~- 1~'0

to the city.

Because Allen Road is a

way, the pipe belongs to the residents.
a result, the residents are responsible
repairing the sewer line, Demit said.
Official at the Boston Public Health
·ssion say someone should take care
the problem as soon as possible.
'~'s a reason why sewage systems
made - to prevent people from comin contact with human fecal material,
· can cause [intestinal] diseases," said
Shea, assislant director of the commis's Office of Environmental Health.
SEWAGE, page 26
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Fred Battaglia clips the hair of Boston College math prof~r Stanely Bemszka. During bis 61 years w. a
barber, Battaglia bas rut the hair of four Cardinals.
·

ics" up the hill at SL John,s seminary. For
61 years he hoisted boys up into his barber
chair on Washington Street, sprayed down
their hair and gave the only hailcut he knew
how, the only hailcut he ever cared to learn:
"a boy's regular."
''That was what your mother would send
you down f<I," Battaglia said "She'd say
'go down and get a boy's regular haircut"'
Like many of the stories told around
Freddie's barbenbop, the idea of a '"boys
regular" haircut mak~ 81-year-old Bob
McKenna laugh. MclCenna, a lifelong
Brighton resident, was sitting in Freddie's
shop getting his monthly trim last week
when he recalled the day during the 1960s
when a man with a pony tail and bushy
beard walked into Freddie's shop.
'This guy hadn't been in a barber shop
for a long time, years maybe. But someBARBER, page 26

A closer look at local crime
As rate drops, police
seek new ways to
provide better service

Alkton-Brigbton police have
divided tbdr ~into

three sectors.

This story is the second in a two-part
series on District 14 's efforts to establish more consistent neighborhood
police patrols in light of recent crime
trends. This week, The Allston-Brighton
TAB looks at recent local crime information and introduces the officers who
are patrolling your neighborhood.

By Peter Panepento

TAB Staff Writer
ven through the crime rate has
decreased Allston-Brighton
during the past two years, burglary and vehicle theft are still a source
of concern for District 14 police.
According to crime information
gathered by the Boston Police
Department during the month of
February, several areas in AllstonBrighton are still seeing a high number
of break-ins and car thefts. The most
significant concentration of incidents
are found along Commonwealth

E

m

Avenue, from Sutherland Road to
Harvard Avenue (see map).
In addition, police are investigating a
more recent string of burglaries at businesses on Washington Street in
Brighton and Harvard Avenue in
Allston.
''We had had a rash of commercial
breaks late at night," District 14 Police
Capt Margaret O'Malley said. ''We
haven't been successful [in solving the
crimes] yet."
O'Malley said police are investigating the break-ins and are trying to
CRIME,page 27
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UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES

dCJTlCl Jenica

WINTER• SPRING• SUMMER.

Ourtime~~~:s~:~gj~~!~NOW$99

DOROTHFALYNDEDIX
Sa/01.ARSPROGRAM

Reg. $500 - $756 - NOW $99
ALL AT FACTORY WHOLFSALE or FACTORY
COST or BELOW COST!!!
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Shirts - Pants - Tops - Cotton Patchwork Sweaters
Skirts - Leggim - Loads of Lycra Tops &LeggiM - Irregulars
New Inventory stocked daily

CASH ONLY !! CASH ONLY!!
Absolutely No Ouages -AIL SALES FINAL - No Layaways.
We will make no e~ceptions (at these prices).

Sale Extended • One More Week
Monday, May 19th - Saturday, May 24th
Open evenings - Wed. May 21st & Thur. May 22nd
Open till: 8:00 p.m..

On w•••°""'d eldc
Oalc St. & Rt. ~.,,

Liberal arts and science decrives
Pn:i-cquisice science sequences for health. care programs
Morning. afternoon, and evening cbssc:s
Competitive tuition rates
Affordable campus housing
To learn more, call (617) 521-2091

~f Rt. 9, Betwe.n
diAS-t\All)' ACP'H•

f,.M\ i..~. 16 MIK. f,.ott\ Newtot\

Newton Store Closed
During sale

23 l'tll1'S qfA[.t ,,,J O/Jtr
Offering libcr.d aru and sciences combined with
pro&:ssional career preparation.
To learn more, call (617) 521-2502

GRADUATE CLASSES
MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Graduate Education for WOmen anJ Mt11
Oiildrcn's Litcr.uurc
Communicarions Management
English, French, Spanish, and Liberal Studies
Dual Master's with Master of Ans in Teaching
Elementary, Middle, and High School
Tcaching with Urri&carion
Teaching English as a Second Language
(with or without ccnilic:Won)
Special Needs (with or wichout certification)
yqu mtlJ tll1P/J in "/J RI two~ ""'1111
btfm ll}p/Jinf ID apn1f/fl1fl
To learn more, call (617) 521 -2915

For all your real estate needs ...

~ality

cai/

CENTURY 21 ShaWIIlut Pro

§' 1?alue

Whether you're selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call today
and discover the difference with #1. You dcscrvc it...
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continue to be

Our Top Priorities.

Propcrti~s

sen?ing

134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
787-2121

}1nch
ner

. Michael Bruco, President

1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566-1002

§-Sunday <Brunch
(Outside dining season is here)
www.2nite.com/cityside

---

LAWRENCE

serve you
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uor license
le intensifies

Smiles from around the world

"I certainly don't claim
to be infallible. But I
think they chose the
wrong issues. Granting
this beer and wine
license is not the end
of the free world as we
know it. But [members
of the Allston Civic
Association] think
i is."
Daniel Pokaski

deserves the license, based on its
track record and because beer and
wine is a complementary use for a
restaurant
Commissioners Joseph Mulligan
and Daniel Pokaski voted for the
licalse; Ellen Rooney, t!iallwoman
the Licensing Board, voted
. it
Pndictably, Allston Board of
•
Jeannie Woods disWiil 8-*Y' pisb to

mougbtime
to~

lllAc~4!JlftC!

to cross

intersections
7hdeau

CorrapontMnt
fter months of asking
public officials for help,
local~

advocates
headway in their effort
cyca extmded at busy

................... 14
................... 16
.................. 16

·Bnll*• ·---... Bob Shevlin,
who bas been CIUSlding for the
looga' walk cycles for about 18
lDOlltm, said he is relieved to see
some action bcing taken.
"God bless 'em," Shevlin said " I
WU beginning to think nothing WU
ever going to be done."
Honan said last. year he received a
petition signed by about fJCX)
Allston-Brighton ~idents who
want to lengthen walk cycles at the
ccmer of Wa.Wngton and M'1ket
streets in Brighton Center. The
councilor said he supports the idea
behind the petition, and is looking
for a way for the city to change its

Slid. 'Many
[smim] woold get off the curb and
have to tmn around because they
saw the t1ahing orange 'don't
walk'".
Lut month, the "walk'' cycle in
Brighton Centtt wu extended from
8 to 12 se.conds, while the flashing
"<ton't walk'' lights - which signal
that the walk cycle is about to end
- were reduced from 15 to 11 sec~. Still, Shevlin said the 23 sec~ is still not enough time for
some to make it across the street
As a ~ult, he is asking officials
to extend the total ~ing time to
30 se.conds. He believes it would be
even better to have solid white

locllmenan

as police and comnmnity olli::illl.
to detrnnine which i-tY bas CC»trol ovez lengtbcning signals in dangerous intersectiom.

a

The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a
public hearing on the following itml at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 21 in Room 80'JA of City Hall:

•The N~ Brewing Company, Inc., 1314
Commonwealth Ave., bu applied for a lica1se to
operate one coin-operated pool table. The restau..
rant holds a sevCIHlay malt and wine license.

Allston liquor license battle intensifies
UCENSE, from page 3
~Village Buffet, did oot return
a phone call seeking comment
Mulligan and Rooney declined to
comment on the awe&. But Rooney
said that the license would not be
granted until the aweaI ~had
concluded. She added that if the

Alcohol Bevmge Control
Commission ru1ed favorably on the
residents' 8RJe3l, it would remand
the case la:k to the licensing board
for a new hearing and another vote.
The final decision, she said, would
be in the hands of the licensing
board.
Polwki was the only member of

the Licensing Board to comment on
the appeal. He said that the ACA is
focusing on a minor issue, and added
that the Licensing Boanf made the

proper decision.
''Everyone has the right to
8RJe3l," Pokaski said. "I certainly
don't claim to be infallible. But I
think they chose the wrong issues.
Granting this beer and wine license
is not the end of the free world as
we know it. But [members of the
Allston Civic Association] think it
is."
However, Berkeley said, the state
statute for granting any type of liquor
license was public need, oot whether
or not someone runs a good restau-

rant
"Ihe statute does not intend to ere~
ate rights for individuals, but nnely
to provide for an adequate number of
places for people to buy alcohol,"
Bedceley said 'There are about 2.5
places within a quarter of a mile of
this restaurant that serve ak:ohol. I
believe that that is more than an ade-

quate number of p~. And the
chairman of the licensing board

and wine license granted to Chan
Dynasty in Union Square.
''But the commissioners granted
~·
"Commissioner Mulligan has been the license because they felt Chan
quoted as saying he thinks restauDynasty was far enough removed
rants need an alcohol license to com- · from Harvard Avenue and that a need
pete," Berkeley added. "And last
did exist in Union Square," he said.
"Once we ~mrender the criteria
week he was q~ as saying that he
outlined in the law and make these
licenses subject to the opinion of
people who have publicly expressed
''There are about 25
a desire to drink, we have lost all
places within a quarter protection provided us by the law
and will eventually lose whatever
of a mile of this
quality of life still exists," Berkeley
restaurant that serve
said.
Jan Presser, a member of the civic
alcohol. I believe that association,
who attended the licensthat is more than an
ing boani's hearings on Chan
Dynasty and Allston Village Buffet,
adequate number of
said, ''I think we should go forward
places. And the
with this appeal with all due speed
afraid we are on the verge of
I'm
chainpan of the
being inundated with alcohol licenses
licensing board agrees." in my community. When
Commissioner MulligM°voted to
grant the license for Chan Dynasty
Allston Civic Association
he said the restaurant was far enough
President Paul Berkeley
away from Harvard Avenue. But
now we're on Harvard Avenue and
he's passing them out there."
In February, the Allston Civic
wished he could have found a
Association voted not to support the
Chinese restaurant where he could
transfer of an all alcohol beverage
drink beer with his meal when his
children were young. 1he statute
license from the now-closed Ground
~n't define either of'those reasons Round restaurant on Soldier's Field
as criteria for issuing a license. It
Road to the Allston Village Buffet, a
says that there should be a public
Chinese restaurant on Harvard
need for one to be ismJed. No one has Avenue.
demonstrated that the public needs
The licensing board - saying
more than the 25 licenses that exist in there were was no need for a full
alcohol license in the Harvard
that area
Berkeley added that maybe resiAvenue location - denied the
transfer at a subsequent hearing. 0
dents should have awealed the beer

oow."

'Coffee with the Editor' planned

A

llston-Brighton TAB
News Editor Peter
Panepento will host a
''Coffee with the Editor'' meeting
from 8:30-9:30 am. Tuesday,
May 20 at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton.
The event is an opportunity for
Allston-Brighton TAB readers to
speak with the editor about the
newspaper's content, ask questions about past stories and offer
ideas about future stories. The
Allston-Brighton TAB, which
celebrated its first anniversary
last month, is looking for ways
to encourage readers to get more
involved with the newspaper.

''We think we had a very successful first year in the community," Panepento said. "As we

move into our second year in
Allston-Brighton, we want to
refine our news content and learn
more about what our readers like
about the paper. But we also
want to know what else we can
be doing to improve the paper."
Coffee and food will be served
at the May 20 ''Coffee with the
Editor'' event Those in attendance will also receive a free
Allston-Brighton TAB coffee
mug..
For more information, or to
offer a suggestion, call
Panepento at 433-8334.

Look who's got
the best GD rates

on the block.

·

6Month CD

1 Year CD

18 Month CD

Peoples Federal

5.28%•

5.74%

6.01%

Grove Bank
Greater Bailon Bank
Gtizens Bank

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.40
5.40
5.40

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been cOD.5istently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to serve our customers.

Ciet the CD rates and the service
you deserve, right here in your own
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or call us at 254-0707.

Peoples

,-+·+. ., .
....

=~

Plain and Simple.

.

Now AVAILABLE ON
OPTIMUMTV CHANNEL 831

HS Market Street, Bright.on
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

M -.ftMrl •Amlll Penmege Ylllkis (APVs). ~ wae~ IJ'ia telePloneSUY8Y
concb:led on 5/t/f7. Peq8 Fedelal SaW9 en. rales eleclive 5/1197. $1000 nrirun deposit There
flW1beapmlllyb'8llly ........._ Ralas ~., dalge.
0

MonlJrr FDIC

108 CHANNELS OF CHOICE. 18 CHANNELS FOR MOVIES.
C:ALL 787-8888 TO GET CONNECTED
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question of control
o aims to
Licensing
from governor

process to have their actions~
tioned"
Licensing commismoner Joseph
Mulligan and licensing board
Cbainnan Ellen Rooney declined to
comment on the matter. However,
J.icerWng commissioner Daniel
Poka.m said, "I think we've given
Tom Keane an election issue and
he's going to run with it"
Like Keane, Allston-Brighton City
Councilor Brian Honan said he
thinks it's important to put the issue
to a hearing.
"I think it's important for members
of the licensing board to come down
and speak to us on the issue of
licensing," Honan said ''We've had
controversial licenses ismed and it's
important to hear from the mayor's
office why he thinks [a board
appointed by the mayor] would be
more responsive to the neighborhood. [It's time] to stem the proliferation of liquor licenses in our community, but there needs to be finther discus&ons about it between the administration and the council. And I am
interested in hearing from all parts of

the city as well"
Honan added that past councilors
have been reluctant to support the
legislation because it always called
for abolishing the existing members
sitting board.
"To a lot of councilors, this is not a
namel~, facel~ board," Honan
said '"There is talk of grandfathering
in the current members and allowing
them to serve out the remainder of
their six-year tenns. Commissioner
Mulligan would have five years left,
Dan P~ about 4 112 years and
Ellen Rooney, about a year I think.
Exe:eutive Secretaty Kathleen
McNally would have about 5 1/2
years left on her tenn."
Honan added that the mayor was
in the process of gauging support for
his legislation on Beacon Hill.
Acconting to state Rep. Kevin
Honan, the legislation has a long way
to go.
''From a procedural standpoint if
the governor doesn't wish to give up
power, the mayor might need a '213
vote of the Legislature [to override
the governor's veto]," Honan said Cl

The Squash Club
. LEAP INTO SHAPE ll-IIS SUMMER

.

.

FORONlY

$ l l 99

SUMMERSPEclAL INClWES:

•AEROBICS •FULL FITNESS CENTER •PERSONAL TRAINING
·SQUASH ·s-sALL .MARTIAL ARTS ·cvcLE REEBOK ·voGA
ALET PARKING ·cHILOCARE •AIR CONDITIONING ·CAFE
•MASSAGE •MUCH MOREi

·v

BRNCi N THISAD FOllA FREE WEEK
flRST TIME USERS ONL)')

· 1.5 GORHAM STREIT AUSTON, MA 02134 {617) 731'"4177 1/dlOCK OFF COMM A

post cofd

to

ve a board that is responsive to the
..
rl Boston," Ke.ane said. ''In
. . I believe that Boston should
to nm Boston. This is a quality -life ismie for the neighbotboods
we have no say. The licensing
boanl WIS put in pla:e (at the tmn of
the century) by Yankees who didn't
want the Irish to control the city."
According to Kame, a public he.aring on the issue will be held within
the next several w
.
"In September the legislation was
sent to the Council's Committee of
the Whole, for further study. There
WM llO public hearing," he said. "So
what I'm planning to do is hold a
heming on the ismle, then call for a
vote of the City Council"
Keane said he is lobbying for the
change because "it has become
iJlcreagngly clear that the majority of
the board doesn't give much credem:e to residents' concerns.''
Still, some council members have
m recml saying they wiH not
the proposal. Councilor-atPcggy Davis-Mullen has said
would not support the change
it would give the mayor too

We're the bank that has been
serving your community
for more than 125 years.
Open·a new checking account with us and
we'll .give y~u six months of free unlimited check writing,
no rri-onthly, service charges and no withdrawal·charges.* ·
That's our way of saying that we're here for you.
And we're here to stay.

'1'he issue is about ac.countability,"
Allston Civic Association President
-Paul Berkeley said ''Licensing is a
local issue and the mayor i more
~ible to residents than the governor is. Now we don't have any idea
about how the board's actions are
reviewed. If the board is controlled
by the city, then there will be a

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

. . '"tt:tf
*Offer available only to individuals with
no current deposit relationship.

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village Coolidge Corner South Brookline
Longwood Washington Square

IN
lorth Beacon Street

reataurant get llcense

1be city of Boston Licensing
Board has granted Sam Chan a
license to operate a Chinese buffetstyle restaurant, called Tm Tin
Buffet at 200 North Beacon St.,
Brighton. The building has been
empty
several years, since the
Casablanca nightclub went out of
business.
However, the licensing board did
not grant the restaurant a license to
sell beer and wine despite support
from the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association. Two of
the three licensing commissioners,
Daniel Pokaski and Ellen Rooney,
chainnan of the board, voted
against the license. Commissioner
Joseph Mulligan voted in favor of
it because of the upport of the
civic association.
'This is going to be such an
improvement. They're really going
to fix the building up," Rooney
said. "But the emphasis is going to
be on food. We didn't think there
was a public need for a malt and
wine license."
The restaurant will serve
Szechuan food and will be open
daily from 11 a.m. to midnight.
Allston Civic Association hosts
May meeting. 1be Allston Civic
Association will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 20
at the Jackson Mann School in
Union Square, Allston. Agenda
items include:
• Guest peaker - Daniel
Pokaski, commissioner of the City
of Boston Licensing Board;
• Presentation by Helen

Pillsbury, member of Friends of the
Waterworks, to talk about the
group's plans for the former
MWRA pumping station in
Chestnut Hill;
• Northeast Brewing Company,
1314 Commonwealth Ave., Allston
- to discuss a request to add cordials to the existing beer and wine
license, and to add one pool table;
• Choe's Billiards, 9 Craftsman
St., Allston - a request for a
license to operate a private club
with 11 billiard tables;
• Cook'n Cafe, 1096
Commonwealth Ave., Allston - a
request to extend its hours of operation from midnight to 3 a.m.;
·
• Presentation by Jim Hynes,
who will talk about a plan to identify and count all street trees
Allston-Brighton.

BRIEF

Ascary moment

m

Aberdeen road
project discussed
City officials will discuss plans for
a road reconstruction project in
Cleveland Circle's Aberdeen neighborhood at 7 p.m. Thursday, May
15 in the Community Room, at the
Boston Police Department District
14 station, 301 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. The meeting will
cover design issues including curb
cuts, sidewalk composiJ:ion and
construction limits.
The following streets are slated
for construction: Kinross, Kilsyth,
Lanark and Colliston roads and
Kilsyth Terrace. At the meeting,
qty Commissioner of Public
Works Joseph Casazza and City
Councilor Brian Honan (DBrighton) will present plans and

Firefighter Pyeth Jones of the Boston Fire Department wm injured while fighting a fire at 59 Mt. Vemoo St. in Brighton on
May 3. Pyeth wm treated at Brigham and Women's Hospital. The fire, wbid1 started in the ceiling, broke out at
approximatdy 10:26 a.m. Damages were estimated at $10,000. 'lbe fire wm caused by a short drcuit.

answer questions.
For more information call Phil
Tackel at 566-6377.

Course offered
on buying a home
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation and

TION!!

Fleet Mottgage are offering a free
course orr buying a home. The fivesession class will meet Wednesday
evenings from 6:30-8:30p.m.
beginning June 4 at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton.
Income-eligible graduates will
receive a grant of $500-$1,000
toward closing costs on a home pur-

chased in Boston. Graduates will
also have access to down-payment
assistance and eligibility for lowinterest rate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Counseling program.
The course registration fee is $25
per person or $40 per household.
To register or for more information,
call 787-3874.
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Explorers
Broncos
Jlmmvs

Taho

•Suburban
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Monteros
Fourunners
Range Rovers Discoveries
Land Cn1isers Yukons
Bravadas
Rodeos
Pathfinders
Blazers
Pick
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·~ TIRE
L////V/E/t<f:t,
"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)
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144BoylstonSt,onRt.9(NearBrooklineVillage) -.
BrooklineJ61~ 232-4869
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LIMITED TIME OFFER!

RoomMaker Sale
(Complete your room & save 20%)

StarTAC™

Pictured: Wishbone dining choir in your choice of 40 fabrics, 'S ale $199.
Gloss and wood dining table, Sale $698. Viking Woll System, Sale $2875.

Workbench helps you fill in the blanks with savings of 20% storewide.

CELLULARONI:
721 Providence Hghway
Decltam Plaza • 261-9010
13788 Beacon street
lrookllne• 232-1600

• Do1u Reoly
• O~ 3.5 ounces

•

• Rapkl Internal Chmger
• Simple Smart Button
Operations

'Nft one year cellular service commitm nt and credtt approval required on selected Choice Plus rate plans, new activation on Assurance Choice Plus rate
plan incurs a $20 surcharge. Billable airtime is rounded up to the next minute. Long distance, network service charges, roaming charges and taxes apply.
Early terminallOn fee up to $150.00 applies. See store for details. Motorola StarTAC, 6000e subject to availability. Offer good through 5131197.

CAMBRIDGE 1050 MASS. Al/f.., BET. HARVARD & CENTRAL SQUARES 617-876-9754
BOSTON 142 BERKELEY ST., CORNER Of BERKELEY AND COWMBUS 617 -267 -B955
LEXING10N 1723 MASS. Al/f.., LEXINGTON CENTER, 2ND FLOOR. H30VE GN' AND WALDENBOOKS 617-863-2278
NATICK 1400 WORCESTER RD. (RTE. 9 EAST), Of'f'OSITE SHOPPERS' WORLD, NEXT 10 LfGAI. SEA FOODS 508-270-2772
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS

IN BRIEF
-••

'Dr. Bubbles' pertonns at llbrary

lfflceMln

City Councilor Brian Honan (D-Brighton)
will hold office hours on Friday, May 16
beginning at lOa.tn. at the Jackson Mann
Community School in Union Square. Honan
may also be reached at 635-3113.

1l

111111• publlsher

Community Newspaper Co. last we:ek
announced the appointment of Steve
Levinsky as interim publisher of The TAB
wspaper group. Levinsky, who also is head
«human relations at Community Newspaper
Co., The TAB's parent company, will serve
on an interim basis during the search for a
permanent publisher. Kirk Davis, The TAB's
publisher since March 1995, recently was
named publisher of the Middl~x News,
which is also published by Community
Newspaper Co.
Levinsky also serves as vice president of
staffing at Fidelity Investments, and previously worked at the Bank of Boston as the
director of staffing and of compensation.

-.rs School bolds carnlval
St Anthony's School is looking for corporate
sponsors to sponsor a rides or games to help
meet costs for the school's annual Feast &
Carnival. Last year's carnival drew more
than 2,000 people and St Anthony's has
added to this year's attractions.
For more information, call Jane McHale at
787-0087.

Veronica Smith Senior Center is accept.ons for its Country Store, which
11 :30 a.m. Saturday, May 17 at
raffle will begin at 1 p.m.
gift items, gift certificates,
arocen·ies and cash. Refreshments will be

Boston Museum of Science's ''Dr. Bubbles,"
a.k.a. Milton Feinberg, returns to the
Brighton Branch of the Boston Public
Library on Academy Hill Road on
Wednesday, May 14 at 4:30pm. Feinberg will
perform his annual demonstration of the
ways children can create and sustain bubbles.
Dr. Bubbles will teach children how to mix
their own bubble solutions and how to make
square, pet, dancing and bouncing bubbles.
For more information, call the Brighton
Branch Library at 782-(j()32.

Elderly health progl'lllS planned
The city's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly is offering free eye examinations and
hearing screenings to Brighton seniors. The
events are a part of the Bright Eyes and
Sound Screen programs at Boston Medical
Center and are made possible by the
Commission's free screening and health education programs available to Boston area res-

idents.age (j() and older.
An eye screening is scheduled for
Wednesday, May 21 and a sound session is
scheduled for Thursday, May 24. To make an
appointment, call 635-4050.

Clllrch of the
Redeemer hosts concert
Church of the Redeemer, 379 Hammond St,
Chestnut Hill, will host The Saengerfest
Concert Chorus in concert at 5 p.m. Sunday,
May 18.
·"
The program includes choral a cappella
music for male voices in English, Welsh and
German with accompaniment by oboe, piano
and organ. Pieces will include folk songs, love
songs, opera excerpt, spirituals and show
tw)eS.

Tickets are $12 adults and $8 children. For
more information, call 566-7679.

COMMUNITY CELEBRATION OF

I

EL

IND~PENDENCE

DAY

JUNE 8, 1997 • 12:00 NOON - 4:00 PM
STREET FESTIVAL
HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE

HELP NEEDED FOR:
• Information Booths
• Guides
• Set-up
• ChUdren's Activities • Stage Hands
• Clean-up
• Activity Booths
Teens and Adults of All Ages
2 hoUr shifts beginning at 8:00 AM
Easy, fun world Great Rewardsl

TO VOLUNTEER OR FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT:
Barbara Kosovske, JCC's of Greater Boston
333 Nahanton Street. Newton, MA 02159

(617) 558-6505

*.BooUs CD rates are available only with any me ol e>m: competicive cbeddDa llCCIMllll. Tiie

AilnuaJ ~ Y-ICkla (APYs) 1R 111 ()f 4/ISN/. Rale aubject to cbanp will_loll llllllicc. Tiie
·· miniinum balance to obCBiD the APY is - Grow Bank: $2,500 for lam lea 1ban oae ~
• $1 ;cm for terms equal to and greater than one year; $SOO for rdirenat aic:ounll. Gtealer

· Boiton &nk: $1,000 for term ICOOUllts. Please inqllR about ~ minimum balmcea for

retirement accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. OCbcr rates and terms ll'C
available: Personal accoonts only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts.

-l.EllDEI

The Dental Group
Of Brookline
(previously located at 1684 Beacon Street)

has moved to
367 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146
Telephone (617) 277-3100
We welcome all new patients to our new state of the art
multi-specialty dental office!

* General Dentistry
*Pediatric Dentistry

*Cosmetic Dentistry
*Implants *TM]

*Periodontics
* Endodontics

Burton H Goldfarb, D.M.D. David Gordon, D.M.D. Steven]. Levitt, D.MD.

'Fighting Sullivans' march on in memory of sister
probably would not be a cure in her lifetime.
Still, she was committed to raising money
for research and she participated in several
research studies.
A graduate of Our Lady of the
Presentation Grammar School in Brighton
and Newton Catholic High School in
Newton, she worked for many years as a
By Julie Bernstein
paralegal in downtown Boston. She enjoyed
TAB Correspondent
walking and participating in fund-raising
ike they do every year, the "Fighting
events, including the Great Strides walk-aSullivans" of Brighton will walk in
thon and the Prudential Center stair climb.
the annual 6.2-mile Cystic Fibrosis
When she was younger, she enjoyed modem
dancing. She also liked flower arranging and
Foundation's Great Strides Walle May 18.
This year, though, they will be
cooking.
At Sunday's walk, her famwalking without their most
prominent member.
ily and friends will fly in from
Elizabeth "Lisa" Sullivan,
"Even though Lisa is not with us this year, it's as far away as California,
the baby of the family, died
Oregon, Colorado, Arizona
still something we have to do. We have to
after a lifelong battle with cysand Florida. The youngest
"walker"
expected is a 5tic fibrosis last August. The
continue SO' other families don't have to go
ighting Sullivans - which is
month-old baby. The oldest,
through what we went through. It's a helpless her Uncle Dennis, is 78 years
comprised of her family and
friends - will make Sunday's
feeling to see someone you love slip away and old.The Fighting Sullivans will
walk both in her memory and
to raise money to help others
meet before the walk at the
not be able to do anything about it."
who have cystic fibro i .
Marsh American Legion Post
Lisa Sullivan, a lifelong re on the Eliot Bridge, across
Eddie Sullivan Jr.
ident of Brighton, was ju t 29
from the Buckingham Browne
when he died at Children's
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - Nichols School. Then, they
Ho pital last Aug. 23. She was
will walk to the official start,
the only girl and younge t child of a closeThrough medical breakthroughs, though, she and after walking with the crowd, will return
to the American Legion post for a barbecue.
knit family of four. Her mother, Suzette, still was able to live a longer life.
lives in the family home. Lisa's father,
Last year, the Fighting SuUivans raised
'"Through fund-raising, research and treatEddie, died five years ago.
ments, the average life expectancy of chilabout $5,000. This year, they, expect to raise
Lisa, active despite her illness, had walleed dren born with the disease is now in the late
more.
in the annual Great Strides walle for 10 years. 20s. They've made a lot of progress as far as
"It's going to be an emotional day for all
treatment and medication, but they still don't of us," Eddie Sullivan said. ''We're happy
Last year she was unable to make the walk
that everyone is still interested and will be
because of her deteriorating health. But ~he
have a cure/' Eddie Sullivan said, adding
raking part. It's a difficult year."
was at the walk site, though, cheering family that it is crucial to keep raising money for
Lisa's friends will be there in full force.
and friends on.
the disease so even more advances can be
Allston native Christine LeBlanc, 27, a longOn Sunday, about 150 of her friends and
made.
time friend, said Lisa always looked forward
family will wear T-shirts with the "Fighting
Eddie Sullivan said Lisa knew that there

Friends and family
walk together to
raise money for
Cystic Fibrosis

Sullivan" leprechaun logo and Lisa's name
on the sleeve and walk to raise money for
cystic fibrosis.
''Even though Lisa is not with us this year,
it's still something we have to do," Lisa's
oldest brother, Eddie Sullivan Jr., said last
week. ''We have to continue so other families
don't have to go through what we went
through. It's a helpless feeling to see someone you love slip away and not be able to do
anything about it."
When Lisa was born, the doctors told her
parents that she would probably only live to
be 8-10 years old, Eddie Sullivan said.

L

Elizabeth ''Lisa'' Sullivan died IMt summer from
Cystic Fibrosk. On Sunday, 150 of her friends and
family will walk to nme money in her memory.

to the walk-a-thon, as she helped organize
the Fighting Sullivan team with her brother,
Eddie.
"It'll be a long day to say the least,"
LeBlanc said. "Lisa lived life to the fullest
and never took anything for granted. She had
a great outlook on life." CJ
The walk will begin at the comer of JFK
Boulevard and Memorial Drive in Boston.
Registration is 11 a.m The walk begins at
noon. Five thousand walkers and volunteers
are expected to parlicipate.
Donations in Lisa Sullivan s memory may
be made to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation of
Massachusetts, 220 North Main St., #1()4,
Natick, MA. 01760. For information, call
1-800-966-0444.

COOKING 8e WELLNEIJ
BREAD & CIRCUS
BRIC.HYON SPRINCi
SEMINARS
lread S Circus lrighton Is
pleased to present the a.,nual
Spring cooking & Wellness
seminan, designed tO acquint
you with basic whole foods
cooking techniques and the
principles and practice
holistic and other
alternative medldna..

of'tr

For more details, please call
1-800-442-1859.

G
c:ry
People investing in pe.ople.

~---------------------------------------------------------------------,

Get an extra $10 in your account.

Mail or bring th.is coupon into any Ceritury office by June 2, 1997,
open a new~ 50 checking acrount, and we11 deposit $10 into your account
Name:

·~~-::-~~~~~~~..;....-.~~~~~~

Pl.EASE PRINT

Addre~=·~~~~~~~...;......o..~--:...~~~~-

City I State I Zip:_ _ _ _~_ _:..;._ ____;,.;___
ayPhone:(
Miil

Madaeting Dept., Century Bank. 400 Mystic Ave., Medford, MA oms

D Please send me more
information regarding
Century's Odyssey 50
checking account.
D Please call me regarding
Century's Odyssey 50
checking account

- -------------------------------------------------------------~.!'-~
~ Beveriy, Bc&on's North End, Braintree. Burlington! Cambridge! Everett!
(M1* Ave.)! Medford Square~ Peabody. Salem. Somerville, and Wollaston (Quincy).
•Brlndlm wllb ATMB

Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brlghton/Bl'OOldlne
15 Washington Street, Brighto~ MA
617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, aU tlse time!

Coming Up

THE ZONE DIET
MADE EASY
The Zona is 1 daily diet of 40%
. carbohydrates, 30'lfi protein and
30% fat If you're ready for cutting
edge nutrition to promote energy,
weight loss and enhanced wellbeing, 1hen 46-30-30 nutrition is for
you. Join Gail Grego for 1his
informative seninar.
THUUDAY, MAY 15

..

=~~
CARNIVAL DAY
FEAST
Michlle Niles tak• you 1D 1he
illlnds with tampting recipes
from Trinidad and Tobago. Menu
includ• Curried Shrimp In

Coconut Milk. Mashed Plantains
with Ginger Cinnamon and more.

1UISDAY, MAY 10

6:ooPM - 8:ooPM

Pick u111 seminar flyer In llDnl tor mora lnfonnatlon.

Real Estate School
Financial Security
Independence

Real Estate Sales
Exam Courses

Brighton/Newton

Ontu11
_____.__-l"-2t
Shawmut Properties
Pre-License School

(617) 787-2121
approved by the MA Board of Registration

__........

RELIGION

at St Ignatius parish in
111*11, Gillian Clliong, is trying to
funds to help support her comH 111111i·itv lalth-care project in a rural
of Mexico through Amigos de
Americu, a nonprofit organiza-

•

learning experience.
The next 'X:omer Shule" begins at
10:15 am. Saturday, May 24 at the
Young Israel of Brookline, 62 Green
St, C.OOlidge Comer.
For more infonnation, call
731-1324.

c.dlal's Annual Gsden
Psly set for May 15
The Catholic Charities' Annual
Cardinal's Garden Party will be held
from 5-8 p.m. Thursday, May 15 at

--hosts

. . . al Allston clll'ch
UdJan herbalist Mmy Pat Palmer will
idemify mcdicinal and edible lrzbs
00 1he grounds at Allston
Cmgregabooal amrm from 1-3
p.m. Saaurday, May 24. The chwch is
localcd at41 QuintAve.,Allston.
The event will allow participan~ to
learn noe about the medicinal and
wlinary uses cA the plants grown in
ADsfm. For more infonnation, call

the Cardinal's Residence in Brighton.
The event benefi~ the programs of
Catholic Charities.
nckets are $250 per person. For
more information, call Jack Dunn at

Now Serving

ans••

To remember and~ deceased

family, friends and those who gave
their lives for the country, the
Arclxlioce.se's Office for Young
Adults is sponsoring a service project
cleaning local cemeteries in time for
254-29'20.
Memorial Day.
The project will run from 10 am.3 p.m. Saturday, May 17. For more
information, call the Office for
'1:111•111111'
Young
Adults at 746-5850.
Aish HaTcnh 800 the Young Israel of
Brookline are nmning ''Cooler
. . . . Week contlllles
" - a Sab.mlay Morning
&peiience, which is a biweekly
The annual observance of Marian
Saturday morning pogram for Jews
Week in the Archdiocese of Boston
who R seeking a deeper WlClerstand- runs from now through May 17.
ing of the Shabbat prayer seivice.
This year, Catholics are asked to
The pogram is aimed at those
refle.ct on ~ as a model of faith
who wish they had leame.d more as
and to focus on her Divine
children. Organizers say it is a blend
Motherhood. there will be a special
ollllam·DI savice, ~and
Mass at 4 p.m. on Saturday, May 17

........

at <fa{{u{afis _

Mmll for Jesus
set for May 17

~ef);•BJ

The annual March For Jesus is
scheduled for Saturday, May 17.
Marchers gather at Copley Square at
10 am. for a one-mile musical prayer
~ion to Boston Common.
For more infonnation, call
364-6200.

To get your anrwwicements included, write or call Andreae Downs at
854 Chestnut St., Newton 02168,
tel./fax: 969-7123. Or send her
e-mail at adglickman@aoLcom

482-5440.

Mllnortal Day S8I vice project
tm Jlllll

Sunday Brunch

at the CathOOra1 of the Holy Cross.
Cardinal Bernard Law will preside.

Starting at

$495

65 Holland Street • Davis Square • Red Line T·Stop

Pain may be eliminated for viillions
(SPECIAL) A drug that is exciting
researchers in the treatment of pain
has been formulated into a new
product known as "Arthur ltis•"
and is being called a "Medical
Miracle"by some, in the treatment
of debilitating conditions such as
' arthritis,bursitis,rheumatism,pain-

Allston
BAILEY'S DRUG
175 HARVARD AVE
782-7202

fut muscle aches,joint aches. simple
backache, bruises, and more. Although the mechanism of action is
unclear, experiments indicate that
Arthur ltis. relieves pain by first
selectively attracting and then destroying the messenger chemical
which carries pain sensations to
Available at:

BRIGIITON APOTHECARY

280 WASHINGTON ST.
783-1353

the brain, thus eliminating pain in
the affected area. Arthur ltis11 is
availableimmediatelywithouta prescription in an odorless, greaseless,
non-staining cream or new easy applicator liquid fonn. Arthur
is
guaranteed to work or your money
back.
Use only as directed.

Iti..•.

0

Brighton

MELVIN PHARMACY
1558 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
566-2281

· -· Slcllor11a1111 .......... 111e.

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
1690 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
232-3513

ten
ur oan.

Don't miss out on Community Newspaper Company's

expedition
Community Newspaper's special travel
section, Summer Expedition, will be
arriving in your local community newspaper during the week of June 1, 1997.
Travel with Community Newspaper
Company and explore the possibilities!
Su111rer Expedition focuses on

exciting getaways during the pe.ak
vacation tirtll. We'll cover everything

·ew.·d f5 ·
UsedCars

from gott vacations to 4th of Ju~
destinations, as well as travel to

Pel50nal
Loam

Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket and
Gape Cod. Plus we will give away a

, Want to save on your next Consumer loan? .
"[ At Peoples, it~ simple. just arrange to have your
loon payments automatically deducted from a
:, Peoples Checking Account.
At Peoples, we believe when you consolidate
-~~your checking and loan busine$ with us, you deseive
:' more than just a "thank you" -: you deserve ,a .
:. ' Don\ have a Peoples
~~ecking Account? It only
~es a few moments to open
one. Stop by today. and save
on your next consumer loan.
APR*
· If you're ready for a bank
Includes
l %loan
that rewards yo~ busine$,
•
d&ouiil
the answer is simple: Peoples.

midweek Mt. washington vacation.
Publication Date
Week of June 1, 1997

Advertising Deadline
Mly 14, 1997

Plain and Simple.

I

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

For advertising information call your local sales representative
or Karyn Rose at 617-433-6785

254-0707
Member FDIC
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OPINION

Qty licellSing is

a mayoral Be

I

tis an odd quirk of Boston government that the city's licensing
board is appointed by the governor. The three members of the
board regulate liquor licenses and common victualer licenses
for bars and restaurants in neighborhoods from Charlestown to the
South End to Hyde Park.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino, like mayors Raymond Flynn and
Kevin White before him, thinks that the mayor should appoint a
board that deals so intimately with the most local of neighborhood
issues. All three mayors have been unsuccessful in trying to
change the appointment process. And that is a loss for the people
of Boston's neighborhoods.
A mayorally appointed board would be more directly accountable to the residents of Boston, local officials say. If a neighborhood questions a board decision or ruling, to wh"111 do they go
now for redress? The governor? To expect the governor of
Musachusetts to step into a neighborhood issue like the closing
hours of an Allston bar, for example, is ridiculous.
Cwrent members of the licensing board are serving six-year
temlS. As each member's tenn expires, it should be the mayor of
Boston _who reappoints them or names a replacement.

Perseverance pays
off for ~dent ·'

B

righton resident Bob Shevlin is a study in perseverance.
For the past 18 months, Shevlin has ~n calling city
politicians, TV stations and newspapers in an effort to get
someone to listen to him. Shevlin is concerned that the walk
cycles at Bo ton intersections do not allow enough pedestrians to
t
the street, and he has been repeatedly blown off by
that ms concern is

unportant
Still, Shevlin has not allowed the naysayers to stop his crusade.
He has continued to place calls, write letters and sign petitions in
an effort to get the right person to listen. Last week, someone
finally did
Oty Councilor Brian Honan said last week that he has called for
a public forum to discuss the length of city walk cycles. He is trying to get other officials at City Hall to talk about ways to change
Boston's strict limits. Even though there have been no changes,
that Honan is trying to take action shows that Shevlin's efforts are
starting to pay off.
After hearing dozens of people tell him it cannot be done,
S vlin now has hope that something actually will._
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CONFESS!
't'ou THiNK IHE LAW
REQUl~(N<7 POLICEMEN TO
\NORl<;. c.otJSTRUC.TiOtJ SiT£
l>ETAtLS is A SAP it>EA?

SPEAK

Ot 1T!

CBge of prejudice
a 'cheap shot'
I'm responding to a
Speak-Out! item printed
in last week's TAB
[Allston-Brighton TAB,
May 6-12]. My name is
Bob Pessek As a member
of the Allston Civic
Association, I have
worked with Paul
Beikeley on many quality-of-life issues concerning our community. To
portray Paul's concerns
about the proliferation of
licenses to sell alcohol in
the Harvard Avenue area
as some kind of prejudice
toward those who want
more alcohol there tells
A recent Allston-Brightoo TAB cover story on the city's attempt to cut down oo off-campus partying
me several things One,
bas earned comiderable attention from local residents. Some say students should act more
you don't know Paul
respomible. Others say landlords are to blame for the behavior of their tenants.
Berlceley. 1\vo, you are not aware
their units and charge exotbitant
becoming a responsible student in
that Allston already is saturated by
rates. Nobody denies this. The May
yours and my community. Thank
busines.5es that serve alcohol, with
6 colwnn was primarily regarding ~ you.
all the attendant problems this siruathe many, many beer parties some of
tion brings to our community. And,
these off-campus tenabts cannot live
mlllB1ls
three, to bring up charges of some
without and how the city can restore
were of
peace and
Hi. I'd like to respond to the Speakquiet by layOut! Item about Paul Berkeley's
ing some of
To bring up charges of some kind of the blame on inflammatoty remarks [Allstonthe landlords. Brighton TAB, May 6-12]. I agree
prejudice on Paul's part without
completely with the person who
As for what
having courage to use your name is you
called in. I agree. I'm very upset I
can do
think he owes the Asian community
about
the
an old-fashioned cheap shot that says
conditions of an apology. Furthermore, I'm cona lot more about you thap it does your apart- cerned it shows that our civic leaders
are out of touch with what the people
ment, you
about Paul Berkeley
want I'm happy to see that Allston
simply need
to pick up the Village Buffet did get its license. I
think that it is headed in the right
phone and
direction, and I'd like to hear more
call the Inspectional Services
kind of prejudice on Paul's part
from the civic leaders about just
Department at 635-5322 and file a
without having courage to use your
what they think our community
name is an old-fashioned cheap shot complaipl They will respond, and
needs.
Thank you.
you
willbave
taken
the
first
step
to
that says a lot more about you than it
does about Paul Beikeley. For a better idea of what the Allston Civic
Association is all about, attend our
meetings. All are welcome and our
discussions and decisions are conducted in public. Please use my
name.

BerkeleJ'S

out toucti

Students need to
take responsibility
This is in response to Mr. David
Marquez's column ''Housing
headaches" [Allston-Brighton TAB,
May 6-12]. Mr. Marquez still does
not seem to get it Yes, unfortunately
many absentee landlords neglect
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How life imita~ life

Don't blame society
By Bruce Pomfret
had to chuckle when I read David
Marquez's column last week [AllstonBrighton TAB, May 6-12] ruguing that
society is to blame for the poor behavior of
college studen who live off campus.
Nice tty, Dave, but the jig is up. I am one of
those fonner college students who was a rotten
neighbor, and I'm ready to pill the beans - it
w 't society that made me do it
It all started when three of my classmates
and I rented a four-bedroom apartment on
Hobart Street. Two day after moving in, we
threw a party that erupted into a brawl with a
pack of neighborhooo kids. fu the ensuing 51
weeks, we had weekly , irees that usually
lasted well into the morning and sometimes
elided only after the police had crashed the
party. Things came to a head a month before
our lease expired when our diminutive 5-foot1-inch female neighbor attacked my electricguitar-playing roommate with a lead pipe.
We were genuinely swprised when our
landlord did not offer to renew our lease. So
we moved to Chester Street in Allston, where
our pecialty was ho ting rooftop raves that
featured guests hurling large pieces of furniture to the idewalk. Of course, we were Boy
Scouts compared to the BU skinheads who
lived above us and who once drove a huge
wooden beam through the glass front doors of
our building.
A decade has passed since those happy
years of a misspent youth, and now it's payback time. I live with my pregnant wife on
Montcalm Avenue, and for us a wild night is
staying up after 10 p.m. to watch the news. A
group of college students live next door and
· misay to our neighborhood.
IU abmst
months oow, there have been

I

. .

.

's

Some may say this is poetic justice o this is Allston Village?''
My brother and I are walking
karma for my evil deeds. But what about my
down Harvard Ave. onto North ·
landlord, who lives above me and spends
Beacon.
untold hours and thousands of dollars meticu"Same Allston, different name," I say as two
lously maintaining her property? Or the three
young girls pass us with cups ofHerrell's ice
young couples across the street who just
moved in and painted their houses, planted
hrubs and put up new fences? Do they
deserve the aggravation of loud neighbors displaying their rubbish like a trophy on the front
lawn?
Judging from his colwnn, David Marquez
By Ken Capobianco
would say these poor students are only acting
out against a community that relegates them to
the bottom of the housing stock barrel.
cream. ''I kinda like the Village part of it Put a
Because they are students, he claims, they are
forced to live in poor conditions, and therefore few camels in front of Riley's, a manger near
the Kells and let Herrell's throw in some ice
cannot be expected to show even rudimentary
chips and Allston Village would be perfect for
respect to those residing around them.
a Jordan Marsh window display."
I've got ws for you Dave: many of us
Rich looks at me before saying ''Macy's."
working slobs live in the same conditions, and
I look at him confused.
yet somehow we control our wge to trash our
''No more Jordan Marsh," he said ''It's
neighborhoods. And no matter how dirty our
Macy's."
rugs and floors are when we move into our
Yeah, I think, same store, different name. I
apartments, we don't think it's O.K. to spill
·nod my head as we pass Harpers Feny.
more beer on them.
"So do you think [Rick] Pitino is actually
Guess what else, Dave? Those lawyers you
. going to change his mind and come here even
claim we can afford to retain to keep from
being evicted? I think it is a lot more likely my if he swore that he wasn't only a month ago?''
Rich says this as we dodge traffic and head
college neighbors, who drive a Corvette, Saab
and Ninja motorcycle - which gets parked ·on towards Dunkin' Donuts.
''You know better than to trust anyone's
the sidewalk in better shape than I am
to hire an attorney.·
word anymore," I said. 'There is tms great gulf
between what is said and what is meant"
But of course, why should they? The absentee landlord isn't going to try and evict them.
We stop at Dunkin' Donuts.
''Want a cup of coffee?" I shake my head no
He doesn't have to look at their garbage every
as we go in.
morning. Besides, as every student knows, the
"Let's face it Rich, we have fallen through
eviction process oveiwhelmingly favors the
the looking glass and we can't get up. Lewis
tenant
Carroll would have loved these days. Black is
So, Dave, don't tell me that nothing can be
white, night is day, everything means nolhing."
these pxx- smdents whom
. hM disenfranchised If
"Divotee is caDed annulment, 'I'm a
Governor with a new commitment' means
Brighton life becomes too tough for you,
'I'm on the next plane to Mexico City,'
move back to your college residence hall.
Mismanagement is called Managed Care. f ve
BrucePomfretubusine"emwrm
bad it Believe what I do, not what I say."
Industry.Net, an Internet publicalion. He lives
Rich is listening silently. A first We walk
on Montcalm Avenue in Brighton.

Bath Showroom

from the

~
"

'1

~ ~s 1\'0' l'

Black is whi~ up is down. Do as I do, not as I

say.

Sometimes, it's fwmy how life imitates,
well, life.

AFFORDABLE BRACES

intessential

11

past the Kells.
''Is your tirade over?" he asks. ''I love it
when you play Candide. Wake up, this is
America." He slaps me on the back as we tum
the comer on Harvard Avenue.
I hear a voice yell ''Ken!"
"Lisa," I say, taken back.
Rich looks the other way as if waiting for a
bus as 1 try to say somethiJg, anything to the
last person I ever loved. It bad been close to
three years. We stare at each other, her blonde
hair gets caught in the side of her mouth as she
asks "how ya doing?''
Still flustered, I say "okay, okay'' stupidly.
''Great" I'm about to say "see 'ya scx:m" but
I hold back as she begins to walk on and says
"take care." Her voice is still as fragile as her
crooked, beautiful smile.
Rich and I walk on andil tum to watch her
disappear around the comer. ''Is that the Lisa?"
He pauses. ''Her face has a history with you."
Memories flood back. I've said '1 love you"
to two women in my life. One left me. I drove
Lisa away because I was afraid to get too comfortable. Comfort makes me uncomfortable. So
I told her I didn't love her anymore. A lie. A
mistake. Just the opposite of what I felt.
''Want to talk about her?"
I did but I couldn't. The space between feelings and words was a chasm too wide. I
missed her greatly but I learned not to love her.
A lesson best unlearned.
'1 lied and I hurt her."
"You told her you loved her?''
''No, worse, I told her I didn't" As we walked
I felt lost. Three years, lots of personal baggage,
still lost. Only now I don't even how a~·
''Sometimes you say things you ckln't nan
because you think it is the right thing to do."
Rich laugM and says, "do you hear what
you're saying? A few ·
aao · a
~ Now it' . 's..
"The truth." We walk on, further into limbo.

Orthodontic S eCialists at
Straighten Your Smile!

t• • RU,1(1 Fr .1111111ql1,l!l1 508·879·0008 10·6 MT W F SAT 10·9 TH

Interest
Free

NO MONEY DOWN
1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

CaH RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing : Brookline -Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 -111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires eo days from dale d issue.

SeMce depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com

•
•
•
•

Free Consultations
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

CALL TODAY
BOSTON BROOKLINE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
262-0106

232·1515

221·0072

354·3300

MALDEN NATICK

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

324-3200

471-3600

341 ·3700

655-2900

256·7581

WALTHAM W.ROXBURY
899-3700

325-3700

Drs. Chang, Cistnelli, Fitzgerald, Giamarco, Girschek, Rothstein, Rozanski, Serrano, Shames, VanderRydt, Weissman
lnternet:www.gentledental.com
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POLITICS

LETTERS

Whether it perpe~ more violation than the next bar or not, it seems
radlerobvious to me thatAllston's
Paradise M80 Qub is being targeted
by the police and/or city government
It would be much more intere&ing to
me if The TAB investigated why this
t be the case, rather than repeatY alluding to that profoundly
incident of six months ago,
when "20 police officers" arrived at
the Paradise one night to handle a
minor altercation between a drunk
pall'Oll and the employee ttying to
throw him out. Does this strike TAB
rqxxters ~ nonnal police activity?
rd like to know why the Paradise
seems to attract so much attention
lately. There are almost no residential
neighbors in the area to complain, so
I don't understand whO would conider the Paradise a ''bad neighbor."
The TAB certainly didn't report any
nearby neighbors' complaints.
Is it because the Paradise is independently owned? Clubs belonging
to the Lyons empire seem immune to
thi sort of enforcement ire. Are there
political motives at work? Perhaps
~ University has a problem
with the club. Who exactly are the
Paradise's enemies? What makes the
Paradise different from any other
Boston bar?The recent TAB coverage of the Paradise's woes begs these

questions.

Man:us Aurin, Allston

..... to all who
halpad with egg lllnt
The 14th annual Geny McCarthy

Memorial Easter Egg Hunt held

Saturday, March 29, on the grounds
of St Elizabeth's Medical Center was
a huge success.
Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino
started the egg hunt, and within minutes several hundred youngsters
found more than 16,cm trinket-filled
eggs hidden on the rolling hills of St
Ettabeth's. After the egg hunt, the
y0ungsters and their parents were
treated to popcorn, Munchkins, soda
and coffee. While refreshments were
being served, state Reps. Kevin
Honan and Steve Tolman, state Sen.
Warren Tolman, City Councilors
Brian Honan and Steve Mmphy, former City Councilor Michael
McCormac~ and fonner state Rep.
Susan Tracy, helped rafile off stuffed
animals to 70 lucky children.
Special thanks to District 14
Boston Police Capt. Margaret
O'Mally, Officer Steve Law and Sgt
William Fogerty for a mounted police
officer, whiclfgave the children an
opportunity to see and pet a horse, a
ride on the Boston Police ponies to
experience the view as a "mounted
police officer," and a view of a squad
car interior. It was community policing at its best!
Also, special thanks to Boston Frre
Department spokesperson Steve
MacDonald and Chief John Ellis for
setting up two aerial-ladder fire
engines and allow the children to tour
and handle some of me firefighting
equipment
The 14th-annual Geny McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt was free
to area residents and made possible
through the generosity of the follow. ing area businesses, institutions, individuals and organizations:
Albert J. Welch Corporation,

Allston Board of Trade, AllstonBrighton TAB, Allston Village
Buffet, Art Sign Express,
Blanchard's of Allston, Boston
College, Boston Fire Department,
Boston Light & Sound Inc., Boston
Police Department - District 14,
Boston University, Brighton
Apothecary, Brighton Board of
Trade, Brighton Marine Health
Center Inc. (formerly ABAHG Inc.),
Brighton Optical, Caritas Christi
Catholic Health Care System, Center
House of Piua, Citizens' Bank,
Corcoran Management Company,
Design/Introini, Dorr's Liquor Mart,
Dunkin' Donuts, Fallon Ambulance
Service, H Patnode Insurance
Agency, Friends of SECAP, Friends
of St Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Greater Boston Bank, Greenery
Rehabilitation Center, Grove Bank,
Harper's Ferry, Harvard University,
J.S. Waterman & Sons Funeral
Services, J. Warren Sullivan Funeral
Services Inc., John J. Ryan
Insurance Agency, Kiwanis Club of
Allston-Brighton, Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services, McNamara
Funeral Home, People's Federal
Savings Bank, Sir Speedy Brookline, St Elizabeth's Medical
Center, St John of God Hospital,
Star Market, The Beal Companies,
The Kells Restaurant & Pub, The
Stockyard Restaurant, U-Store-It,
US Trust, Vencor Hospital Boston, Village Greenery, West End
House Boys' & Girls' Club - Torch
Club.
Gerry McCanhy Memorial "Easter
Egg Committee: Frank Moy, Jr.,
chairman, Charlie L Brassi~
vice chairman

Tolman takes on
health researchers
crati.c procedure. A somce at
Tolnian's office said that the~
sentative has spoken to his opponents and expected fruitful remil
''The goal here is not to stymie
research - no one wants resemdl
stop," s6l the source. ''Ihe
·
is where do you draw the line aml
protect people's privacy."
Tohnan also testified in favor rl
bill that would compel health-care
providers to return all patient test
By Jeff OllSbome
results within a reasonable ti.me and without requiring written
requests. In a smprising move, two
represeptati.ves of the American
The first bill would require the
written consent of cancer patients (or MedicM. Association actually
changt!tt their opposition to the bill
their representatives) before their
medical information can be disclosed after hearing constituent testimony at
the hearing.
to the Cancer Registry for research
purposes. Department of Public
Health policy requires that newly
If he can gather the required signadiagnosed cases must be reported. In
tum, the Registry may release patient tures, Jim Murray, a gun control
records, as long as the resulting stud- activist and former candidate for
mayor and city councilor, will
ies do not identify subjects.
oppose Mayor 'Olomas Menino in
The goal ofTolman's initiative is
the next mayoral election. If nothing
to protect recovering patients from
else, the competition might keep the
the intrusions of researchers. It
all-too-comfortably popular mayor
woµld also, perhaps as an unintendfrom
becoming all-too-romplacent
ed sidt effect, shield those same
Those inclined to dismiss Murray
pati.entS from the meddling of insuras the ''Peter McNeeley'' of the race
ance companies and HMOs.
should admire his commitment.
But some research advocates,
According to reports, Murray does
including the Massachusetts Breast
not plan to raise money for his camCancer Coalition, wony that the bill
paign, and is asking Menino to
will slow down medical progress
donate his campaign funds to charity.
with another sticky layer of bureau-

ast wee~ State Rep. Steve
Tolman (D-Brighton) was at
work on .two pieces of legislation related to health care. Both are
the result of effective constituent
involvement

L
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Ballot BoaJtAd

Fo~ the thiv-d year, The Weekly TAB is rutltlit'\9 its populav- ReadeJo"s' Choice f\.wav-ds p.-09l"am. Jt is C\..-eater l3ostol'\'s only pt'it'\t pt'otvam
awaf"d1nt! cate~o,.y .excelle~ce selected by ~eadel"S1 t'\ot e~itol"s. This ~eal"1 t"eadet>s .will have mot<e than 150 categ~v-ies it\ whi':'h to el'\fet" tl-\eit" local
a.,d ..eg1onal tavor1tes. Tu1s Ballot Boa.-d 1s an oppo..+t.tn1ty fot" advediseJ"'s to recl"&.\lt .-eadel"/ci,istomet" s~ppov-t d~t'm9 the cr~c1al fo~l"-Week votil'\9
p r-iod. To begin yo1.-tl" campaign, please cotltact you>" local sales r epresetative. o..- c all (617) 433-8200 atld ask fo,.. a sales mana9et".
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Bakery &Cafe

Where the atmosphere's as txaptional as the food

386 Market Street. Brighton
<617> 782·5060

fax l617> 782·9601

533 Washington Street
Brighton
61 7-254-9144

www.:zntte.com/]ullas

MODEL
BABDWA.KE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131

METRO
REALTY CORP
9 Babcock Street, Brookline

<lJ 232-2255
YOU VOTED US BROOKLINE'S

#1 RENTAL OFFICE!

.

!C' ·:.:.~:

Allston
Car Wash
All Ciotti, Fan St·rvlce

:e

Peoples
-.

•

Federal

1tt+ 1::1:85
Your Nei.ghborhood Bank!
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Michael R. O'Rourke,

66
Veteran, American
Legion member
Michael R. O'Rourke, a patriotic
man who served in the United States
Air
during the Korean conflict
and was a longtime, honorable mem-

ber of the American Legion, died at
his Brighton home April 25, 1997.
He was 66 and had been suffering
from cancer.
Mr. O'Rourke was a lifelong
Allston-Brighton resident. He
worked for many years at Raytheon
in Waltham, working on aitplanes in
a high-security plant
Mr. O'Rourke would not buy any-

thing made outside the United States,
his niece, Elizabeth Brophy of
Connecticut said, adding that Mr.
O'Rourke wanted the countty to
prosper. He kept several American
flags in his home, and he served as a
pilot in the United States Air Force
during the Korean conflict.
Mr. O'Rourke was a member of
the American Legion J.F.K.

Memorial Post No. 17 in Brighton,
where he served as commander. He
was also a lifelong member of the
American Legion's national honor
society, Chef de Train du Mass 40 +
8.
Over the years, Mr. O'Rourke suffered from several health problems,
and in 1988, he received a liver
transplant Still, be was an upbeat,

How many
-

of your
alth care

cheerful man who always took an
interest in others, Elizabeth Brophy
said.
Just four days before he died, Mr.
O'Rourke called his Aunt Lucy in
Sydney, Nova Scotia, and sang
''Happy Birthday'' to her over the
phone in honor of her 79th birthday,
Brophy said Mr. O'Rowke did not
want to upset his Aunt Lucy, and so,
she never knew he was ill, Brophy
said
''He always wonied about other
people. Tl)at was Michael," Brophy
said. ''He was a generous spirit He
always looked on the sunny side of
tllings."
Brophy said that he would always
say be was 'fine,' when people asked
be was doing during his numerous
chemotherapy rounds.
"Michael fought two battles one for freedom and one for his life,"
she sai~ferring to his time in the
service.·
Mr. O'Rourke was quite fond of
bis 13-year-old poodle, Friskie.
Mr. O'Rourlce was the husband of
Frances A. (Cartier) of Brighton and
the late Edna M. (O'Toole). He
leaves many close friends and other
relatives, including a niece, Elizabeth
Brophy in Connecticut.
The funeral was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
burial at St. John Cemetery, Clinton.
Funeral arrangements were made by
the McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton.

Faber Mary (Primmer)

O'Neil, 75

sen to pay Medicare
deductibles or supplemental
health care insurance if you
really don't have to.
Even if you're on an employeesponsored retiree plan, you're
still probably facing the

Without paying expensive plan
premiums• or any deductibles.
And
t can add up to some
pretty healthy savings.
To receive one of our free, noobligation information kits, call
us toll-free at 1-800-978-2222
or attend one of the
informative neighborhood
meetings listed below.

weakening your finances? By
joining Secure Horizons, 1\.tfts
Health Plan for Seniors.
As a Secure Horizons member,
you 'II have the kind of health
care coverage you want
and need.

Meeting Calendar
Friday, May 16, 10:30 a.m.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital

Wednesday, May 21, 2:00 p.m.

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

211 Hanover Street

Mother Anna's Restaurant
~Boston,

Monday, May 19, 10:00 a.m.
Massachusetts General Hospital

MA

Mother of six, attended Hill
Memorial Baptist Church
Esther Mary (Primmer) O'Neil, a
stroog woman who raised her six
children by herself after her husband
died, died at her Allston home April
27, Im. Mrs. O'Neil, who had been
diagnosed with cancer in October,

was75.
Mrs. O'Neil was born in Boston
and grew up in Medford. She moved
to Allston after she married the late
George F. O'Neil. When Mr. O'Neil
passed away in 1968, Mrs. O'Neil
threw herself into raising her six children. She was a strong, loving mother who greatly enjoyed cooking,
especially baking, family members
said.
Mrs. O'Neil went to work in the
assembly line at MediTech in
Waltham at age 59, after her
youngest child was grown up. For a
short time before she manied, she
worked at the former National
Biscuit Company in Cambridge. In
the 1970s, Mrs. O'Neil served$ a
lunch aide at the Thomas GanJener
School.
Mrs. O'Neil loved going to her ·
in Waltham and meeting up with
friends, her daughter, Patricia O'
recalled

ACC Building, Walcott Room #l
55 Fruit Street, Boston, MA

"It was something for her to do,

TIE 1HIAI.. COURT
PROBATE AND FAlllLY COURT~
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Dock.et No. 970-0510

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.

Summons By Publk:811on
Marla Del Piiar Velez, Plainlll

v.
Robert R. Brignoni, Detendlrt

NOTICE

Please call

1-800-978-2222
for a reservation.

SecureHoriz.ons·
m Plan

TUFrS

Health

for Seniors

"'Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts M.5ociated Health Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All
members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copaymentc; will apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries are
eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.

-

To lhe above-named Defendant: Robert R
A complaint ~ been presenll9d ID 1111
your spouse, Marta Del Piiar Wiii,

"'°"
so,,.

divorce.
You are required to serve
Maril
V(J,ez, ~. whose ~ is 264
Apt 3, Allston 02134, your a1SW8I' on
June 26, 1997. If you fail to do
proceed to lhe hearing and aqiacma.
action. You are also required to le a
answer in the office of the AegislBr d
WITNESS, Mmy C. f1t1palrtdc, EscJire,
of said Court at Boston, tis Hill day of
(T)4f.19, 5.'6, 13
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Taking care of your child's health as
he or she grows is a tall order. It' one that
Seton Pediatric Associates measures up to.
From newborn

t? ~dolescence, they give

your children the specialized, continual health care

something to keep her busy," Patricia
O'Neil said. "She enjoyed her friends
at work.,'
Mrs. O'Neil was devoutly religious
and extremely active with her church,
the Hill Memorial Baptist Church in
Allston. She enjoyed worl<lng at
church fairs and alway baked cakes
and other items to sell at the fairs, her
niece, Patricia Kelleher, said.
She loved watching sports on television. Patricia Kelleher said. When
her children were young, she would
watch them participate. Mrs. O'Neil
was also an avid reader who would
"devout' the Sunday Boston Globe,
Palricia Kelleher said Patricia
Kelleher said that Mrs. O'Neil would
take the travel section of the Sunday
paper, read about the country that was
potiled and then excitedly tel1 friends
and relatives facts about the area.
Mrs. O'Neil enjoyed traveling. She
ttcQllentl:y went lo New ffmqJsbire

with her daughter. She visited Disney
World in Florida several times. She
also traveled to Hawaii and took two
cruises, one to Florida ~done to

they need throughout their
growth stages. From ill-

Bennuda.
"She was a great lady, she did it
all," Patricia Kelleher said. "She had
a full life."
Mrs. O'Neil was the wife of the
late George F. O'Neil. She leaves her
children, Patricia O'Neil of Allston,
Shirley Stokes of Northfield, N.H.,
Goorge O'Neil Jr. of Watertown,
Thomas O,Neil of Franklin, Barbara
Melanson of Waltham, and MiS.hael
O'Neil of Allston. She leaves lier
brother, Richard Primmer of
Arlington, and seven grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at the
Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
Allston, with burial at Evergreen
C-emetery. Funeral ammgements
were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home. Brighton.

ness to injuries, vaccines
to checkups, neonatology
to pediatric primary
care - we're always
there for your children.
t.

top-quality care in a
reassuring way.

Call 617-562-KIDS

BAN KRUPTCY

chart. Huny. Our popularity isn't the only
thing growing.

Over your head in Bills •••
top harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler

at

666-9888
,,, ~'n 1' ,..,,n ' ,!>" ,, '~
Jewish c'ommunity Day School

•A cltlld Is not• ,,...., ID be tflled, but aflame to be kindled . ..

llnlt d spaces available, Ages 6-7, Grades K-2
OPEN HOUSES
May 28
June 3
8:30-10:00 a.m .

ndividualized learning
Strong Hebrew program
Integrated studies
Transdenom inational
Children ages 5-13
W. Newton, (617) 965-5100

And always providing

Ove

to lose
10-30 lb.+
Next 90 Days

Call 576-9737
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POLICE LOG

COURT DOCKET

Man sentenced
onlhgdages
Police arrested a
Commonwealth Avenue man May 2
md dBpd him with q>ell and
beblm·cr after he allegedly mitbe Wonder Bar on
" llamldA~.

A doonnan at the bar told police
bad denied the smpect ~
bar because he w~ improperand had already had too
to drink, in the doonnan's
qmllUllo according to police reports.
Ofticas were called to the scene
tried to .identify the suspect,
1hcy described ~ belligerent
and uncooperalive. He also refused
to cooperate with the booking
~ polire said
Raliey P. Soni, 21, of 199'J
Conunonwealth Ave., Brighton, w~
arrested and chmged with open and
grog behavior in connection with
the incident

Tw - wtlh
I stolen check
B A man and a woman were
chqed with cashing a stolen check
on April 30.
The pair were arrested by police
after they allegedly tried to use an
illegal check for $500 at a store at
140 Harvard Ave., according to
police reports.
Angela M. Driscoll, 18, of 56
Captain Cook Drive, Needham, and
Donald Abernathy, 20, 54 Capt.
Robert Cook Drive, Needham, were
charged with cashing a stolen check.
Abernathy was also arrested on an
outstanding warrant charge of trespassing.

..f.91•••

B·
residents have
been chqed with breaking and
entering a motor vehicle after they
allegedly broke into a green 1977

Datsun and stole its stereo speakers
at the corner of Commonwealth
Avenue and Oaymoss Road on
May 1.
Officers Richanl Fleming, Louis
Relerford Salmon and Wtlliam J.
Kelly were called to the scene at
3:51 p.m. after someone called 911
to report the incident When the officers arrived, they w three males
nearby who matche.d wi~'
descriptions of the three people who
were seen breaking into the car.
Police arrested a 15-year-old
Fidelis Way resident, a 15-year-old
Jette Court resident and Tyrone L.
Pinkney, 17, of 1215 Jette Court, and
charge.cl them with breaking and
entering a motor vehicle.

1Wo daged after
break In, flight .-.
D

Boston Police were calle.d to
Lincoln Street on May 1 after a
woman reported that she saw two
men in her car at about 1 p.m. The
woman told police that when she
confronted them, they fled onto
Cambridge Street
Officers Tnnothy Stanton and
Greg Lynch took the woman around
the area in their cruist7. She identified two people in a parking lot at a
nearby Bmger King restamant who
looked like the people who were in
her car, according to police reports.

Russo"s

Judge Peter J. Agnos Jr. sentenced a
man to home detention for eight
mondis after the man was found
guilty on drug charges.
Agnos on April 16 found Jorge
Yepes guilty on charges of manufactmingldistributing cocaine on May
14, 19'J5 and on May 19, 19'J5, and
~on with intent to distribute
cocaine and ronspiracy to violate the
drug laws on May 26, 1995 dming a
hearing at Chelsea District Cowt.
According to court reports, Yepes
The officers approached the two
people to ask questions, but they fled admitted to the charges. Agnos sentenced him to two years in~
toward Ringer Parle.
suspended for two years, eight
Police later saw the pair running
mondis
of which he is to serve in
through the park and chased them on
foot Other officers joined the chase home confinement with an electronic
bracelet. Agnos filed the conspiracy
and smrounded them.
charge
without a change of plea.
Mario Alas, 20, of 41 Hooker St,
According
to the police reports, the
Allston, and Ricardo Najarro, 19, of
Boston
Police
Department's Drug
180 Romfonl St, Mansfield, were
Control Unit set up a sting, in May
arrested and charged with breaking
1995 in which Yepes sold an underand entering and possession of burcover
officer $40 in cocaine. Yepes
glar tools.
was arrested on the above charges
after police reportedly found a bag of
Woman charged with
cocaine, a scale, scissors, a screen
cashing illegal checks
with cocaine residue, baggies, foil,
Boston Police arrested a Brighton
two beepers and $2,356 in cash durwoman May 1 and charged her with ing a wammted search of his
uttering a forged document after she Commonwealth Avenue apartment
aIJegedly tried to cash two stolen
checks at the Fleet Bank at 415
Allston man sentenced
Market St
house91'851 \
Officers TllllOthy O'Sullivan and
Kenneth Fong arrived at the bank
Judge Peter '.Agnos April 23 found
about 1 p.m. and were met by a man- Robert :l.amenic~ 21, of 11 Quint
ager, who said that the suspect was in Ave., Allston, guilty of21 counts of
the bank on April 29 and deposited a malicious damage over $250 in concheck for more than $10,<XX) into the nection with an incident on Aug. 15,
1996.
account of a James Grizzle. The
Agnos sentence.cl Zamenick to a
check was later found to be stolen
out of Texas, according to reports.
year in prison, suspended for 30
Police arrested Janine M. Depina. months. In addition, he required
25, of 15 Peaceable St, Brighton,
Zmnenick to stay on house arrest
and charged her with uttering a
from the end of the semester in May
forged document in connection with to the beginning of the next school
the incident
year in September, with allowances

to

Now Purchasing Summer Merchondisel

made for going to work or to the doctor. He also ordered Zarnenick to perform 500 hours of community service and pay $341.40 in restitution.
According to the criminal complaint, Zamenick is charged with
breaking antemm and scratching at
least 21 cars.

. . . . . . . for
.... all8rcallCll
Judge Peter Agnos April 30 fourid
Lawrence Avery Perry, 41, of 16
Abby ROOd , Brighton, guilty of
~t and battery and resisting
arrest in connection with a March 3
incident
Peny admitted to the two charges.
As part of the plea agreement, Agnos
dismissed a charge of breaking and
entering with intent to commit a
felony.
Agnos sentenced Perry to six
months in pnson on the charge of
resisting ~t Perry is required to
serve two mondis, for which Agnos
gave him credit for time served. The
remainder of the sentence is suspended for two years.
According to the police report,
Peny kicked in a door, punched a
woman and struggled with officers
who were called to the scene.

ProbaHon given for
lhg possession
Judge Albert Burns of Brighton
District Court April 30 found Brian
Queeney, 19, of 3 Ely Road,
Don:hester, guilty of possession of
marijuana in connection with an incident on Feb. 19.
Bmns dismissed two other oounts
- possession of heroin with intent to
distribute and possession of a hypodermic needle - at the request of
prosecutors.
Queeney was arrested after a Feb.
19 traffic accident at the intersection
of Ashford and Pratt streets, police
said.

M!\~~l!!~
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Fresh Cris

Iceberg
Extra Fancy

Vine Ripe~_
PremiumQ

Golden &

Luxurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Wedding Consultants
"Whatever the occasion; we cater to you. "

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Pl.ans. '.
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BUSINESS NE"'\VS

The Oak Square B~
Asniatlon, a new community
a1ganization, will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday, June 2 at 545 Washington
St, Oak Square.
The group, which welcomes anyone who has a business in Oak
Square as well as residents as memben, will tackle issues that affect
~ and the lives of ~idents.

Citizm's flnanclal Group Inc.
reports a record half-year net income
of $'TT.I million for the six-month
period ending March 31. The nwnber marks a 25 percent increase over
last year's numbers for the same
period.
The ~ults reflect a $45 million
gain on mortgage servicing sales,
while last year's ~ults included $52
million of investment gains and loan
1 recapture.
The increase in half-year net
income ~ulted from core earning
improvements from loan and deposit
growth and s~ful acquisitions
of three New England banks,
according to bank officials.
"Our sore earnings growth reflects
the trength of our supercommunity
franchise and the aggressive marketing of new deposit and loan products
that have become immensely popular among a consumer base looking
for the best-priced products in bank. '' . . . • Oiainnan
ident and Chief Executiv~
Officer Lawrence K. FU.

place on Monday, June 2 at the
Newton Commonwealth Golf
Course. The tournament will begin
rain or shine at 9 am. with a shotgun start.
A dinner at the Stockyard
Restaurant follows the event All
townament proceeds will benefit the
Brighton Board of Trade
Scholarship Fund. Reseivations
must be received by May 27. For
more infonnation, call Rosie
Hanlon at 787-9049 or Richard
Patnode at 787-1400.

Rltual Aris and Duplicopy.
Wins latlonal Award
Ritual Arts and Duplicopy at 153
Harvard Ave. in Allston Village has
won the Most Unusual Business
Combination award from the
National Main Street Center.
"Although this is a lighthearted
contest, I think it is"aTuo testimony to
business owners' creativity, vision,
drive and willingness to take risks,"
said Allston Village Main Streets
program manager Jennifer Rose,
who nominated the business for the
award.
''You can't find an unusual business like Ritual Arts and Duplicopy
at the mall," Rose added.
"Commercial districts like Allston
Village offer creative entrepreneurs
an opportunity to try innovhtive
ideas and bring the public unique
goods and services not possible in
the predictable and formulaic atmosphere of the mall.''
Ritual Arts and Duplicopy is
owned and operated by Toni
Fanning. Fanning and her Boston
teni« Muerte are familiar fixtures

Duplicopy at the site since 1984.
Her interest in the occult led her to
begin canying incense and oils in
the copy shop five years ago.
Gradually, she ~gan to stock more

Ritual Arts and Duplicopy owner Toni Fanning (left) shows off a mask with employees Da:um Frantz and Geant Fanning. Fanning's
store last '!'eek won the Most Unusual Business Combination award from the National Main Street Center.

and more ritual objects until the
copying machine had to be moved
to a back room to make way for
masks, candles, jewelry and magica1
herbs. Fanning estimates that copying and printing still account for 30
percent of her business while also
providing a vital local service. Other
services Fanning provides include
Tarot readings, astrology charts and
custom-made altars.
Ritual Arts and Duplicopy
received the designation last week at
the National Town Meeting on Main
Streets, the annual conference on
commercial district revitalization,
held this year · Portland, Ore.
Also nominated was
'
Billiards and Auto Repair on
Cambridge Street Sully's Billiards, a
''Best of Boston" award for ''Best
Neighborhood Pool Room," was a

runner-up in the national Main
Streets business-combination contest
For more information about Main
Streets, call 254-7564. For more
information about Ritual Arts and
Duplicopy, call 787-4157.

last call for scholalShips
1.

The deadline for applications for the
Brighton BOOnt of Trade Annual
Scholarship is Monday, May 19.
Officials say more applicants are
needed for one of three $1,CXX> continuing education scholarships
offered this year. The scholarships
are open to Brighton residents interested in pyrsuing higher education.
equiremen
the
larships
include good grades and an ample
amount of community service. For
more information, call Rosie
Hanlon at 787-9049.

Wingate names

employee of the year
Brighton resident Barbara Jacb>n
has been named 1996 employee of
the year by Wmgate at Brighton, a
rehabilitative nursing residence on
North Beacon Street.
Jackson has been a dietary technician at the nursing residence since
June 19<J5. She was also a two-time
recipient of the Employee of the
Month award during her time at the
residence.
Wingate at Brighton also presented Northeastern freshman Brian
Cooper of Allston-Brighton with a
1996 Valuable Employee Awant.
Cooper has been a receptioni
the
nursing residence since November
1995.
- Compiled by Nicole Trudeau

Discover Brighton's Best Kept Secret
( rnlBBHl\i &.
A \IIRtlA.\i fooo
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Come Relax & Feel at Home
with family & friends!
Enjoy our dellclous food
and great atmosphere!

....

p

's
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Ask about our function room -available for meetings & lectures.
(Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.B. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all meals

• Contemporary American Cuisine
• Nightly Specials • Fine Wines • Micro Brews
• live Entertainment • Sunday ja:z;:z; Brunch

We Look Forward To Seeing You

INTRODUCING ANEW AND EXCITING LUNCH MENU

Houri: Monday· Sunday 9am • 1am • 734-8192

t617> 782-5060

1818 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

Priwlte F11nction Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

fax <617> 782·9601

:586 Market Street, Brighton
This friendly family owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm atmosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole family as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A ~que advantage to dining at the Stock.yard is the onprermse butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you can definitely taste the difference!
One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects of'the food
service industry.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
We're open Sunday- Wednesday from 12-1 0 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12-11 . See you at the Stockyard!

Advertise Your
Restaurant Here
Call
Darren Collin @

433-8209
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A great day
for baseball

Jasmine Hill, 4, sits on the shoulders of her father, Derek Hill, to get a better view
of the action.

The Allston Little League kicked off its season with its annual
~
t
Players and their families
ebrated 1he start of another summer of
fun. For more Allston-Brighton Little League coverage, see Page 21.

CGurtney Studderl, 9, and Chmtina Barba, 10, show off their new unifonm.

Cubs player Frantz Edouard, 9, ~ ready to field a grounder.

Photos by Derek Szabo
Amber Smith, 5, inspects her glove.
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COl\'11\llUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
Mlf11 AT ST. B.IZABETH'S. St Elizabeth
Mlldlcal Center, 736 cambrldge St., Brighton.

OrvoilO support group meetings for women
breast cancer. Meals ""' alhlr Tlllldly,

4-1 p.m. Pra-raglstration required. Gaff: Alan
llDom, UCSW, 789-3249. 5(17, 9a.m.-noon.
Frie Slnlor E)'I Hath Screenings. ~I: 7835060. . . 2-3:30 p.m. Batter Breathing Club.
Jnt Taylor, 789-2545.

............ Coolktge House, 30

St, Brk. &113. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The
M. Smith Community Health Center
alllrl tr. nBllllOgf1l11S with partial physical
..,.. and Pap smears for unlnsuradlunderinUld klw Income WORW1 Mr the age of 40.
Wanwl cownt by Median ara also eligible If
11111 nanrnogram was balwaen 12 and 23
rncnhl IQO. r.all Victoria Frmhlngham to sched• 1111ppol111mn, 7&1-0500, ext 345.
Cll PREICllPllOI DRUGS FOR
Cllll&I •MO OVER. Joseph M.
Smlll Comnuty Health Center, 51 S1adium

•·Allston
or Veronica Smith Multi-Service
Slnlor <'Anllr, 20 Chaslnut Hill Ave., Brighton.

The DMsion of Mediall Assistant announces a
naw pharmacy assistance program for senior
cllimns. Elglble seniors may receive up to $500
per year for certain prescription drugs. Open
endnent period Is through &/30. Coverage
begins 7/1. To be ellglble you must be a resident
d the stal8 for b last six months, must be 65
or over, must have an Income no greater than
133% of the federal poverty level, ($10, 294 a
year for an Individual). Who is not eligible:
Seniors enrolled In the Medicaid program,
seniors with drug coverage from a supplemenlal
policy (Medigap or HMO plan) or any other third
party payor. ~I: Daisy Torres and Rita Stratter,
783-0500 at the Conmunlty Health Center or
Martt Ciommo, 635-6120 at the Senior Center.

CLASSES

... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 ·11 a.m. The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.

... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
Cl.ASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming
program is available to kids from the ages of 6
months to 18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able to participate in an aquatic
program that builds healthy spirit, mind and
body for all. ~I: 782-3535.
.... Cl.ASSES AT 11fE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handing the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11
a.m.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535.
• AFRICAN DANCE. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey
Rd., Brt Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Heal your body
and mind as you learn to listen and move to
the rftjthm of the Djembe with Caroline
N'Dia'je and master drummer Mamadou
N'Diaye. $10/session. Call: 738-8874.

EVENTS
.... BRIGHTON BRANCH LIBRARY EVENTS. 40
Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 511¥ 5/22, 3:30-5
p.m. Children's chess instruction and play with
Don Lubin. 5/19, 4:30 p.m. Creative Drama with
Meredith Harren. 5/20, 10:15-11 am. Rims and
stories for preschoolers. "Paul Bunyan," "little
Big Top" and "Anansi the Spider."
Call: 782~2.
• FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY EVENTS. 419
Faneuil St, Brighton. 5/20, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Toddlers' Storytime. Preregistration required.
&llll, 11:45 am.-12:30 p.m. & 5121, 10:3011 :15 am. Storytime for preschoolers. 5121,
3:30 p.m. Wednesday crafts. Call: 782-6705.
.... COMPETE IN THE GREATER BOSTON
SENIOR GAMES. 5116-5117: If you are age 50 or
older, put your physical endurance to the 1'5t·
Hosted by the City of Boston and University of
Mass. Medal events include swimming, bowling,
track and more. Call: The Commission of Affairs
of the Elderly, 635-074.
.... AIDS ACTION COMMITIH. 131 Clarendon
St., Bos. 5117, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Free volunteer orientations offered regularly to anyone interested
in joining the committee's volunteer ranks.
Call: 45Q-1235.
.... AU.STON-8RIGHTON FLEA MARKET.
Jacllson Mm CommunilY Centar parking lot,

U!i"IW!lilf~ .. ..,,~. 1f,,~~,.~~----U-lMltlO

p.m.

The seventh annual Allston-Brighton Rea Market
to benefit the Jackson/Mann Community Center.
If you have merchandise to sell, reserve a space
now. $15 per space, $25 per space with a table.
All.donations of items welcome. To reserve a
table or make a donation, call Susan Tuohey or
Fannie Gilarcle, 635-5153.
• COUNTRY STORE. Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 5/17,
11:30 a.m. Raffle drawing at 1 p.m. Raffle drawings include: new gift items, gift certificates, groceries, cash and more. Donations are being
accepted. Call: 635-6120.
.... RAST ANNUAi. 3.1 MILE BENEFIT WALK IN
MEMORY OF JOE PESSIN. Artessani Park.
Brighton. 5124, 1 p.m. Sponsored by the Greater
Boston Association for Citizens with Mental
Retardation and Related Disabilities.
Call: 782-3900.
... CITIZEN POLICE AC'.ADEMY APPLICATIONS
NOW BBNG ACCEPIED BY AREA 0-14.
Brighton Center Police Station's Community
Service Office, 301 Washington St., Brighton.
Through 5128, 6:30-8:30 p.m. The D-14
Community Service is now accepting applica·
tions for the Boston Police Departmenfs fifth
Citizen Police Academy. The Academy meets
once a week for nine weeks. Eligible applicants
must be Boston residents and at least 21 years
old. The Department will conduct a criminal history check on all applicants. Persons who have
criminal histories, poor driving records, or who
are under a protective order will be precluded
from participating. Call: 343-4376.
... APAC SUMMER DAY CAMP. APAC, 143
Harvard Ave., Allston. 7fl-8/15. The AllstonBrighton APAC is now giving out applications for
summer day camp. The camp is for kids ages 6·
12 who live in Allston and Brighton. Cost is
$100 which is based on income eligibility. Camp
offers field trips, swimming, arts and crafts,
music and theater. Call: Paula, 783-1485.
• SUMMER SPORTS CAMP AT BOSTON COLLEGE. Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St, Brighton. 7fl-8/8, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Take part in the National Youth Sports Program
sponsored by the N.C.A.A. You must meet
income guidelines to be eligible. Applications
and info available at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center. Call: 552-0445.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton. The Boston Ski
& Sports Club is looking for players and teams
for coed leagues in softball, soccer and football
and umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
BUU.ETIN BOARD, page 20

The SMART eaD11idates get hiretL

I
JobSmart

H yo11 are looking for a new
job, JohSmart will proYide
the eol11tion...

'9711
->·

·~

~fob§~

Pre-register and reap
the benefits. ..
• Be entered immediately
into our on-line datahue
• Emure your reawne ia
dittributed directly to participating eompaniea

11 && tD 2 p.m.
llld S PJL ID I p.a.

• Sue time the day of the
JobFair by •kipping the
regiatration .,.._

• ....... Tn
In~

Come to the ennl and meet
with representalin1 from

See today3 JobSmsrt for
information Oil the participating
ccmpanles and~~ 5'Wni'ln

M.uuchiuetta' hotteat companiee! And 1ee why our lut
two JobFain were 111CCeNful!

•lei'

Register Now!

When you
for the
Spring 1obFair, your re111111e
will be entered into a
permanent databue - and oar
online JohApt will continue
your job hlDlt J.r you. You will
be "noti6ed" of appropriate
opporlUllities even when you
are notaclivdy ~!

WW1J.j1b1aart.c:o•

f

I
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i

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART
Make art, not excuses.
Photography is just one of the many evening courses offered through our
Continuing Education program. Classes start in June and July. Call 617-232-1555, x443 for details.

Starting at $525 pp
CALL~

OUR BROCHURE

CRYSTAL TRAVEL & TOURS
8 Otestnut

J ~!.. ~~~~~~~~t.. w.

Roxbury

YOU'RE INVITED TO COi I 6£
WITH THE EDITOR

UNION MARKET STATION
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
. MONDAY - THURSDAY 4:30 - 6:30
SOUP DU JOUR or
FRESH GARDEN SALAD
PRIME RIB:
l/ lb. Prime Rib, Served with
Baked Potato, vegetable and Au Jus

' ...........................8.95

VEAL & EGGPLANT PARMESAN:

Join Allston-Brighton News Editor Peter Panepento
for an informal coffee meeting.

served over Freshly
Cooked Linguini

TUESDAY, MAY 20, FROM B:JO • 9:JO A.M.
AT THE VERONICA SMITH SENIOR CENTER,
10 CHESTNUT HILL AVENUE.

BAKED SCHROD:

. .......................... 8.95

With ·.a Lemon Butter Crumb Topping,
Served with Potato & vegetable
....................... ~ ...8.95

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS:

It's a great opportunity to give Peter feedback
about The TAB and the issues you would like to
see covered. It's free and the coffee's hot.
WE LOOIC FORWARD TO SEEINC YOU THERE!
OR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 617/4JJ·BJJ4.

~mm•

Grilled, Topped with Sauteed Onions,
Peppers & Mushrooms,
Served with Potato & vegetable

...........................8.95

STEAK MARSALA:
112 lb. served with
Potato & Vegetable

........................ -..8.95

Choice of Pudding Du Jour or Assorted Pies
Coffee or Tea

17

Nichols Ave., Watertown
923-0480

'
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8RIEVIE 1IE LOSS OF ntE LMNG. The
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering

Hero says reading 'Community den
is key to succeeding mother' gets her day

bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved
ones living wllh Allhelmers disease.
Cd:se&Q42.
• lllE WElUIESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre
St, New. °"'8lnl: The center offers free weekly
orientation meetings, networking and support
groups, and wor1cshops for adults with cancer
Including: nindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
workout and nutrition discussion. Gall: 332-1919.
IRBfTIJI HIGH satOOL CLUSES OF
1111 MD 1m are holding a joint reunion on
t/D. call: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77), 286-2080. By Nicole Trudeau
• IRIGHTOtl Cl.ASS OF 1987, get ready to
TAB Correspondent
llland your 10th year reunion in September. For
llin Mmphy's fans describe
men datals please call Monica A.SAP. at
her as "great," "fun," ')rice"

Ellin Murphy
teaches fundamentals
Gardner School

Rita Murphy, 78,
volunteers her time
at senior center

By Nicole Trudeau
TAB Correspondent
eventy-eight-year-old Rita
Murphy has been a volunteer
671-1367.
and "the best teacher" they
• IOITill llCI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
all her life, but her friends
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins ever bad Her fans are 17 Gardner
say that her volunteerism has never
•icompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activ· Elementary School pupils who say
been recognized. Until now.
Illes. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.
their favorite thing about first grade is
Murphy is one of eight people
reading.
who
will receive an AllstonMUS IC
Murphy 11$ been awanled an
Thomas Gardner Elementary School
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition
first-grade teacher Ellin Murphy will be
Unmmg Hero a#drd from the
fRUIJ. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Unsung Hero award next month.
hooored as an A&ton-Brigbton Unsung
Allston. I/II: The Lammlngs. &Ill: Atmky. 5117: Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Those who know her say she per1111 Bae Ctamers.1111: Donegal Cords. 5411:
Hero next month.
Coalition for her dedication to the
sonifies the award's mission.
'9/ Yoa. Clll: 783-2071.
children of her community.
it is important for a teacher to know
Her longtime friend Maude
•
..... 304-D w.tington St.,
''Ellin gives lCXX> percent of herBrtglton.1111: lmactlons. &Ill: Unden:ovar.
what students and parents are experi- Olivier describes Rita as the most
M7: DlsortlrDd. Ml: St James Gata. &Ill:
self by putting her heart and soul into encing.
Christian person she has ever met
Irish Seaill. Qll: 789-4100.
everything
she does," parent Barbara
Studdert said Mmphy gives kids
"Rita doesn't wait to be asked,"
• llMPBm FBllY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
self-esteem at school and in their
Olivier said "She cheerfully makes
Allslon.111411111: The Clndlas. &115: Another Stuckbt said
P11n1t, Sias St...,s Trio. 1111: walk That walk.
The kids are most important to
community. She tries to get parents
herself available with a smile. She
Ml: Qub:h Grabwlll & the l..8ldtoot Homs.
Ellin Mmphy. She said she tries to
and children involved in community never says no."
Ml: 0... Roclllllt Band. &Ill: Racky ThomE
give children ~ many different expe- .activism with Hooker Parle cleanup
Murphy volunteers at the
Band. Ml: Dan Labk:k. Cal: 254-7380.
days and community activities like
Veronica Smith Senior Center on
• llE mu. 161 Brighton Ave., Alston. 5114, ri~ ~possible.
1111, 1111: The Charlalons Bancf. &Ill: Lulu's In
As the founder and hdd of the
winter sleigh rides and summer cook- Chestnut l;Iill Avenue, where she
Crisis. &117: Shoot the Moon. Call: 782-oo82.
Rtaling at Home Program at the
outs.
,
leads a Tuesday morning group
•avARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
school,
Mmphy
emphasizes
the
''For
parents
who
really
care
about
walk and weekly bowling pro1111: Syndicate. 5117: Pig Pen. 5118: Rnbar
importance of reading to students and their kids, having teachers who care
gram. She said she volunteers there
DcPJle. Cal: 783-9400.
• WlllJER UR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. &114 their parents. She said reading is the
about them too can really make the
because she believes in keeping
I "21: Greg But1!8 Trio. &115: Leo Blillco Trio.
best tool a person can have.
difference,"
Stnddert
said
Cl
seniors active.
1111: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. &117: Groovin' Girts
''If
you
cah read, you can do anyTrio. &11t Johm; Horner Trio. &119 & &l'lD: Joe
thing," she said.
McMahon, Johm; Homer. ad: 351-COOL
In addition to RAHP, Murphy
works
with the Harvard Business
VOLUNTEERS

E

S

a

on a three-week
program
...,.,--ti••IMl•Mn•••--~if::IIReading
And Summer
• Tiie Publlclc n.n Inc. l8lldng .....
Fnrichment RASE is cbigned to get
glllt volunteers to assist in a vartety of activities
for the company's upcoming 1997 summer sea· second- and third-grade students to
son. If inlBrested please contact Deborah
read at their proper grade level.
Schoenberg at 782-5425 or email at
Murphy is not a bell-to-bell
deborahOpublick.org or fax at 782-2855.
teacher. In other words, her work is
• W8llt,QtAmL 2 AUC110N VOLUNTEERS
to collect donations for the 1997 telenot defined by the beginning and the
vised auction, 5/3Hl1. Volunteers are needed to end of the class day. Instead, she
join teams to solicit donations and to represent
blends her community life with her
WGBH In local commurities throughout
school life. Murphy lives in the
Massachusells. Training is ongoing. call: Susan
Kaplan, 4'11.·27T1, ext 4207.
school's community because she said

Friends sa1JUta Murphy fi always
available to help out. She wll be honored

as an Unsung Hero next month.

"[The walks] give us something
to do," Murphy said. ''We get out
and enjoy the fresh air."
For those who cannot manage to
get out and about, Murphy will
come to them. She makes herself
·available to anyone who nreds her
at all hours of the day.
Her friends know she is "a napper," and that they can even wake
her with a call for help, no matter
what the hour.
Mmphy is called a "community
den mother" by members of the community because of the little things she
does for people. Rita describes what
she does ~ things "anybody would
do if they like a person."
However, not just anyone would
<hive people without transportation
to the hospital and wait there until
they are finished. Nor would an
ordinary person check to see if her
neighbors needed anything before
she went grocery shopping.
"She has done so much for everybody and would go anywhere for
anybody," said Flo Dell'Elce, who
attends the senior center and calls
Murphy a friend. ''Rita has always
been a big-hearted person." Cl

SHALOH HOUSE 11 GAN ISRAEL"
DAY CAMP FOR BOYS & GIRLS AGES 3-12

ND
EXPOSITION
Produced by ELDERCORPS

Discover how to live well over 50

.

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
FRIDAY-SATURDAY MAY 16-17 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
> 90-plus conference presentations of great interest to older adults from organizations
Like the Cambridge Center for Adult Education, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center,
AARP, Councils on Aging, MAOA, Newton Seniors Teaching Seniors
Computers and much more
>Nearly 100 exhibits ranging from Fallon Community Health Plan
to American Express Financial Services to Arthritis Foundation
> Fashion Shows - clothes designed just for older women
> Recognition programs like Elderpreneur of the Year Awards
> New initiatives like Elderhostel lifelong learning
Keynotes by Herbert
> Activities Like interactive computing, film festival and more
Benson, M.D., President,
General Admission $6, $1 Off General Admission for Seniors Harvard's Mind/Body
Medical Institute; Elsie
Call ELDERCORPS at 1-800-585-4909 for info on AARP and
Frank, MAOA President;
and other experts with
Coundl on Aging discounts

I

lNIUaAJtil'C& roa TH& UNIXPICT&D .
lNVlllTM&HTIJ PO& THll OPPO&TVNITIE.1:-

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Official Hedia Sponsor

~mportant

information for

older adults

Led by a professional staff, our program
includes a wide range of activities such as:
swimming lessons, arts & crafts,
field trips, etc.
Session 1 June 30-July 25
Session 2 July 28-Aug. 22
Hours Daily 9-4
~Please

note we have changed

our ca•p dates.

·

For more information, please call {617) 787-5507

PARKING BEING CUT
BACK IN BRIGHTON AREA
Due to the repair of streets, curbs & curb cuts,
parking will be eliminated in Kinross Rd., Lanark
Rd., Colliston Rd., Kilsyth Rd. and Terrace.
Come to a meeting at the Community Room of
the Allston-Brighton Police Station on 5/15 at
7pm to discuss the changes with city officials.

INEXPENSIVE PARl<ING AVAILABLE TO
HANDICAPPED OR DISABLED PERSONS 961-3373

PORTS
Mount Saint Joseph's
teams begin season
Softball off to 4-4 start;
tennis squad rebuilding
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent

T

he Mount St Joseph's softball
team wobbled to a 4-4 season
record last week - lo ing three of
four after opening the year at 2-0.
Even so, there have been some encouraging
signs that the Eagles have the mettle to survive a 12-game, 16-day stretch which begins
this week.
SL Joe' took a 4-3 record into Thursday's
game at Ursuline Academy and came away
with an 11-7 l~. The Eagles were drilled by
the Green Wav 15-0 earlier this season and
were completely dominated by right-hander
Lindsey Montgomer)'. Ursuline's staff ace
took a 0.43 earned run average into last
week's action, including 37 strikeouts and just
four walks in 30 inning .
The second meeting was a different story:
the Eagles banged out 12 hits against
Montgomery and got the tying run to the plate
with the bases loaded in th top of the seventh

top l 0 hitters entering last week with a .680
average, three home runs and 13 runs batted
in. Greeley has also compiled an 0-2 record as
a starting pitcher including a tremendous outing in last week's 5-2 loss to Austin Prep.
Senior right-hander Jen Joyce (4-1) has handled the bulk of the innings with consistent
success and was hitting .538 through eight
games. Senior Jean Nee went on a recent
three-game teai at the plate and has slugged
herself into a starting role at third base.
Meanwhil~. senior Meaghen Aaherty is
heating up as evidenced by her 3-for-4 day
again t Montgomery. Junior first baseman
Angela Sodano and senior catcher Stacy
Porzelt (.538) have also provided clutch hits.
''We still have a shot at the [state association
postseason] tournament, and we still have a
shot at the conference title," Kidder said.

Tunnis battling to rebuild
The Eagles tennis squad is discovering exactly
how directly last yw's graduation losses and
this year's injury trouble can affect its match
record. St. Joe's fell to 0-5 last week.as talented sophomore Danielle Tice (on crutches with
a chronic ankle problem) and classmate
Jessica Baptist (hip pain) watched from the
''We had a much-improved perfonnance both . sidelines.
The starters' lack of varsity experience has
at the plate and defensively," St Joe' head
been a huge factor in the Eagles' winless start.
·
said. ''We'll be p1aying
almost very day from now on, so that makes it Senior Sandra Hill is battling the clas.5 of the
conference at first singles, while juniors
hard to practice game ituations and strategy.
Michela O'Connor and Maria Lau occupy the
We'll jmt have to respond under~."
No. 2 and No. 3 slots.
•..;itllllM·~·~~on OQr of five days
''We're in their slugging away, but we're
this w
doubleheader later thi month. Despite the recent
often ovennatched," St. Joe's head coach Lou
· ·- · , St Joe' i still unbeaten (2-0) in
LeBlanc said. "Most of our team is just learning how to play competitive tennis."
~·--· Conference Small action.
Much of the Eagles success at the plate,
St. Joe's doubles pairs feature four underesoecu'111·y in last week's 28-4 win over Mt.
classmen: sophomores Kelly Carroll and
Alvemia High, bas come courtesy of junior
Maggie Kagan at No. 1 with sophomores
cen fielder Danielle Greeley. St. Joe's leadKatie O'Hara and Greta Aaherty teaming up
Mount Saint Joseph's second singles player Kelly OuToll returm a shot during a match bN week.
off hitting was among eastern Massachusetts'
to fonn the second pair. 0

Allston Little League opens schedule with a bang
Three minor league

games highlight first
week of action
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent

A

Uston Little League
opene.d the 19'n season
last week with all the

appropriate dignitaries in attendance as fans were treated to an
excellent game between the
Cambridge Industries Cubs and the
Toween Kennels Pirates. City
Councilors Brian Honan and Steve
Mwphy joined State Reps. Kevin
Honan and Steve Tolman as honorary first-pitch participants.
The league also honored Harvard
University representative Kevin

McCluskey for his universitybacked support of the AllstonBrighton youth athletic community.
The opening day parade was well
attended and proceeded without a
hitch.
"It was a great day all the way
around," Dodgers coach Jerry
Riordan said. 'There were a lot of
people in attendance, and we recognized some important contributors
to our success."
Both Harvard and the Boston
Parks Department provided assistance in preparing the Allston Little
League field facilities. League president Pat McHale made a brief
opening day speech before the
teams took the field.
The Allston League opener came
one week after the Brighton Central
League and Oak Square League
officially kicked off their seasons.
In the opener, the Cubs won
~ behind a strong pitching perfor~ mance from Drew Bowman and
~ Tyrone James' three-run homer.
~ James finished with six runs batted
~ in, while James Zabrieck tripled
a. and doubled in his first two minorleague at bats.
The Pirates hung around, thanks

to key hits by J.J. Smith and
Jermaine King, plus excellent
defense from first baseman Alan
Mui.
Minor league action continued
later in the week with the VFW
Post 669 Dodgers outlasting the
Model Hardware Braves. Lowell
Wright did not allow a hit in three
innings of pitching, and added a
grand slam home run to spark the
Dodgers' 6ffense. Meanwhile,
Christopher Kelleher blasted a
three-run shot and Nicholas Iafrate
worked his way on base with two
walks.
.
The BraveS battled all the way
behind three strong innings of relief
from Luke Hall and Corey Shea's
home run. James Maniatis was very
steady behind the plate for the
Braves.
''We thought we were going to
get rained out a couple times this
week," Riordan said. "So it was
certainly a pleasant surprise to get
these games in."
In Thursday's action, the Cubs
improved to 2-0 with a 9-2 win
over the Braves (0-2).
The unbeaten Cubs got tremendous at bats from the team's two

youngest players: Felicia
McDowell and Leo Barros. Kevin
Kelly caught the entire game for the
winners.
The Braves received outstanding
defense from Michael Dolan in left
field as well as second baseman
Bobby Greenwood.
Christopher Diaz submitted two
quality at bats in a losing cause.
Oak Square roundup

In the Oak Square Little League,
the Indians beat the Blue Jays 5-0
behind the strong pitching of
Martin Gilman and a grand slam by
Dan Mahoney in both teams' minor
league opener.
Pat:J:ick Barry pitched well for the
Blue Jays and was backed up by a
clutch catch by Tony McKenna.
The Indians improved to 2-0 after
defeating the Orioles 6-1.
Matthew Mahoney played well
for the Indians and Thomas
Sheldon contributed a home run in
the victory.
The Orioles were led by pitcher
Jeffrey Aucoin. Francisco Guerrero
drove in the Orioles' only run, and
John McDermott made a great play
in the field. 0
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JE~USALEM
CAFE
experience 'The $1Tle8t Middle
t IsmeU Ulisine In tirookline

SPORTS

fustem

Sat'\dwich Special
Chicben, Beef & Shawanna Sandwiches
Req S4.95 Now $2.95
falafel, Baba Ganoush & Houmous Sandwiches
Req $3.95 Now $1.95

when you mention thes TAB Ad
423 Harvard St., Brookline • (617) 278-0200

Brighton surges into spring
Softball rolls to 7-1;
Track hitting stride
By Chad Konecky

DESIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.,CENTRE
CARPETS
847 BEACON ST.
NEWTON CENTRE. MA•
(CONVENIENT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN LINE)

'1Ao

(61 7) 244-92 1 2

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights lill 8 pm.
IN HOUSE· INSTALLAT~N

TAB Correspondent
he Brighton High School
girls' softball team equaled
last season's win total Jast
week with its sixth straight win,
improving to 7-1 on the season. The
Bengals outslugged We.st Roxbury,
15-7, on Thursday and got another
solid pitching performance from
senior right-hander Scarlet
Abraham, who pitched a comp1ete
game for the win.
"Our hitting is really pulling us
through," Brighton head coach

T

James Nikas said ''We're still making errors in the field, but we're
compensating for them."

Brighton erased a four-run deficit
on the road against O'Bryant earlier
last week, and won going away
thanks to a seven-run rally in the top
of the seventh. A~ junior outfielder/designated hitter Nikki
Watson and sophomore right fielder
Ursala Allston have combined to
sparlc the Bengals offense. All three
are batting over .600.
Brighton's prolific production at
the plate has helped compensate for
more than errors: it has made junior
shortstop Tania Cerino's absence due to a death in the family - a little less damaging. A reshufiled
infield has pressed freshman outfielder Ayeshia Williams into service
at third base and she has responded
with veteran poise.
The Bengals face two tough tests
this week with Latin Academy

Bayside Expo Center
Friday-Saturday May I 6- I 7th
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(May 13) and Brookline (May 14)
on the schedule.
Track
Brighton High's boys and girls track
teams fell to 6-2 last week with a
loss to O'Bryant, but the Bengals
continue to crank out impressive
performances. In a win over Boston
English alirlier in the week, two
newcomers to the boys squad shined
in their first-ever scholastic meet
Freshman Brandon Williams broke
the tape in the 200-meter dash,
while sophomore Kenneth Williams
scorched to an 11.9-second, secondplace finish in the 100.
The Bengals also got a lift from
the retuqi of senior Sam Merlain,
who tocN. first in the triple jump, second in tlie 800 and third in the
javelin against English. Even so,
Merlain was outdone by classmate
Allen Camp's perfonnance against
O'Bryant
Camp won the 300-meter intermediate hurdles in 47.3, long
jumped 19-feet-l/2-inches to victory
and high jumped 5 feet, 2 inches to
take a third first.
Four members of the girls team
stood out in the last two meets both losses after a 6-0 start.
Sophomore Yasmin Pereyra won
the 400 and freshman Neidine
Lynch took second in the 200
against English. Freshman Jenella
Boston finished second in the 200
against O'Bryant, while classmate
Omalaya Musa won the mile with a
time of 8:30. 0

90 educational conference
sessions and nearly I 00 exhibits

Discover how t.o live
well over 50

General Admission $6
$1 off General admission for

(EST. 1905)

ATTENDTHEEVENTATTHE
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
Call Eldercorps at

ON MAY 16-17 FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
•Attend more than 90 conference presentations by groups ranging
from the Cambridge Center for Adult Education to AARP.
•Speak with nearly 100 exhibitors ranging from Fallon Community Health
Plan to the Arthritis Foundation.
• Check out fashion shows geared tOW'¥d older adults.
• Partidpate in activities such as recognition programs, interactive
computing, and more.
~

addresses wlll lndude:
• ''Valued Aging: The Challenge of a New Stage of Life:' Elsie Frank, president,
Massachusetts Association of Older Americans
•"Timeless Healing: The Power & Biology of Belief;• Herbert Benson, M.D.,
founder and president of the Mind/Body Institute at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center
• '1n Pursuit of Llfelong Leaming." Many Knowlton, founder, Elderhostel
•"Lona Tenn Care Myth Information," Joan Melanson, director of long tenn care
marketin& john Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
•"'What is Y.alued ~rw." Freda Rebelsky, Ph.D. professor of psychology, Bost.on
UnMrslty
• ..Empowerini Senion through Multisensory Leaming. Ruth Wolberton and Sylvia
Barnes, founders,Australlan Productive Aging Foundation

Conference Registration takes place at Bayside Expo Center on
Friday and Saturday May I6- I7th from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

1-800-585-4909 for more information

• MONUMENTS• MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

I

COMMUNJTY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

N

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

ext time Cinderella is looking for a glass slipper,
she should check Community Classifieds.

If you are looking to Buy It, Find It, or Sell It in the
Eastern Massachusetts kingdom, Community
Classifieds works wonders! To place your classified ad
in Community Newspapers call 1·800·624-SELL.

Coll Eldercorps at I .$00-585-4909 for more infonnation
.......... c. •oa

I
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llf'fUTllll••r• roa Ta.a OHOl.TUMl'llU:"

COMMUNITY

~~~/ER

Look in Community Classifieds today for the Fairy Tale
Fantastic, and enter for your chance to win a trip for two to the
Magic Kingdom!

Call l ·800·624-SELL.
llCOMMUNITY
Jill.I] CLASSIFIEDS

BJIH.SIHHE HH<l>JiilU:HH
Bbl

xpamrre DCC CBOH .llCHbrH Ha 6am::oBCKOM cepTH-

tf>naTC RJIH c6epcr&TCJibHOM C'llCTC H A}'M3CTC,
ACHbrH H8XOABTCJI

B

trro BaWH

6e3onacHOCTH, He TaK JIH?

Fine DC?rnesti~~ - and Eurppean+:"umitµre.

IIo.zzyMaJtrc eme pa! funu1J.IIDD1 JlOBCp'llHBOCTh 6auy Tll:K:C onacua, K81: H Hrp8 Ha aICUHOHCpHOM pbIHKe.
IIoqeMy? IIoTOMY 1IT0 OT.llal.fa, K0Topy10 BaM npHHocHT 6aHK:OBCKHJl CCpTHQ>HXaT, c6eperaTCJibHbdi C'ICT HJIH
HHOC Apyroe BJIOXCHHC B3WHX JlCHer

CTaBxott

HOA H rapatn11pOBBHHOA

c

Q>HKCHpoBaH-

nponeHTa, npaxTHtJec-

·:;;.

KOTOpble

New Europ~8:n Crystal Collection

yxe ..cumepcH<PHUHpoBaHHb1 caMH no ce6e.

l:H HHl:Or)la He HJleT B HOry c HHQ>JUIUHeA:.
liHhlMH CJJOBaMH, noKynaTCJibHaJI cnoco6HOCTb Ba-

npHHUHne JlHBepcHCpHKal{HH. Kor.ua Bbl noKynaeTe ax~

WHX JlCHer YMCHbW8eTCJI B TO BpeMJI, x:ax: KOJJH\leCTBO

COBMCCTHOro <PoH)la, Bbl noKynaeTe yxe CJIOXHBWutl:CJI

B&WHX AOJlnapoB yBeJIH'llHBaeTCB.

HHQ>JUIUHJO l.facro

IlOJYl'Q>eJib HHBeCTHUHD, .llHBepcHQ>HUHpoBaHHblD Mex.uy

c6epexeHutl:, DOCKOJlbKY 088

pa3JIH'llHbIMH KOMilaHHJIMH H OTpaCJI.SIMH 3KOHOMHKH.

THXO H HC38MCTHO C'bCJl8CT 6y.uyuzy10 noxynaTeJibHYIO

IIpaBHJibHO no.uo6paHHbie COBMeCTHbie Q>OH.llbl MO-

H83blB8IOT

T&ihlhIM BparoM

cnoco6HOCTb eaurnx JlCHer.
He60JJbWaJI HHQ>JIJil.UUI B

,Uaxe ue nepehrlt B3rJIB.ll

3% cnoco6CTByeT

nOBblWCIIHIO~

UCH (H, COOTBCTCTBCHHO, CHHXCHHIO eawett noKynaTeJibHOti cnoco6HOCTH) Ha

26% 3a 10 JICT .

HHJI, H C,lleJiaTb HaKOilJICHHe ll.CHer JICrKHM H npIDITHbIM !

Kaic )KC MOXHO

saw nopnl>eJib HHBeCTH-

CHHJI 81CUHA, o6nnrauuA H COBMCCTHLIX

<f>oHAOB, OTJl8'18 Ha KOTOpblC npeBbIWaeT HHQ>JJHl.llfl().

BoDJJomeHHe
'l{CM MO

___________

.... ,-'
:,r-L roBoPHM iio-:PYc~

ryr B 3831.{HTCJibHOD creneHH CHH3HTb H CM.S.fftJHTb BJIHJI-

EJlHHCTBeHHblM ~<f>eKTHBHhIM cpe.aCTBoM BBJUleTCJI
UHA H c6epe

'For Your. Belo~ed

HHe KOJieOaHHit aKUHOHCpHoro pl>IHICa Ha BaWH c6epexe-·

38~HTHTb BaWH c6epexeHHJI OT HHQ>JUIUHH?
AffBCPCHQ>HKaUHJI. Bl:JIJO'llCHHC B

The Best Gift

HanpHMep. MHorue COBMCcTHble cpoH,Z:(bl C03JlaHbl Ha

3TOA H.llCH e xH3Hb HaMHoro 11erqe,

I'a.nun a Myno3,
<f>unancoabill Koncy.nbmanm.
Recn.namHasi KoncyJJbmaqusi.
3aonume!

1-800-297-2200, 306. 140

We offer moving services all over Massachusetts,
New England and New York.

·Monday· Friday 11-7 •Sat. 11·5 •
_, Sun By Appointment Only
is26'eea00n Street• Brookline 734-5333

CT DO a38TbCJI Ha nepBhlA B3rJIB.ll.

l'.\TER~.\Tl<)N:\L

llEALT ll SPECIALISTS

Bbl HJIH Bame OJIH3KHe
Hy~aeTech e yxo~e Ha ,IJ;OMy?
--~=- Hawa KoMBaHHJI ofiecnequT TaKoii yxo.r.
Ha BblCOKOM npoct>eccHOHaJlhHOM ypoeue.
B 3mo.M ~oily ucnoJ1.HS1emc11, 5 Rem co on11, ocnoaanu.a
lllJlllell KD.M1UlHUeil
e BoctnoHe Pycacoa HpoepaM.Mbi.

Ten. (617) 965-0456
EcJIH Bbl ronopHTe TOJlbKO no-pyccKH,
cnpocHre Be.11.11J (.z.o6. 2254)
HJIH

Heey (.~oo. 2267)

IlpHHHMaeM BCe OCHOBHble CTpaXOBKH

.

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D.
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D.
LINDA LETOURNEAU, 0.0.

I

•

,ll;HarHOCTHICa H nc'ICHHC BCCX BHJlOB :mOO.ncnamdl r JUl3.
0cMOTp, npoBepKa 3pcHWI, no,lloop OtUCOB H JCOHT31CTHhlX J1HH3.

•

Jla3epHa$1 XHpyprHjl npH 3800nCB8HHH r nayJCOMOA.

•

JletteHHe 1eaTapaKTb1 MeTOllOM XHpyprH'ICCKoro Y.llaJJCHWI

ws-,_..,....,=.....-____,
•

38M)'THCHHoro xpyCTaJlHU H ero 3&MCHhl.

-

Onepaquu npoood.Jimc11 KaK a O<jJuce 11.MelCJUleM nepao1C11acHoe o6opyi>oaanue, mmc u
a St. Elizabeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital. Ecmb pyccmJt:J1>1•1HblU accucmeHm.

1101 Beacon St Brookline. MA

W' speak English too

(617) 566-0062

E~HHCTBEHHhIH B

liOCTOHE fOBOPJIUUIH
IlO-PYCCKU i:.EPMATOJIOf
noKTOp HeJIJIH KoHHHKOBa - CTapnndi rrpeno.a.aBaTeJib Kacpe,r:i;pbl
KO)l(HbIX 6orre3Heit
* Hoee:timH.e MeTO,D;bI ,a,HarHOCTJ1KJ1 H neqemu1
* )lo6poKat.J:ecTBeHHble If 3JIOKaqecrneHHbie HOB006pa3oeamrn
* Jia3epHaS1 H KOCMeTJ.1.qecICaSI x11pyprm1
* Eone3HH KO)KJ1, Bonoc If Horre:t:t
,Il_oKTop KoHHHKoea npomna pe3H.,a.eHTYPY u OKOHt.J:Jma acm1paHTYPY
e EocTOHe H S1BJIS1eTCS1 Board Certified by American Board of
Dennatology

Tel (617) 636 - 8399

e

New England Medical Center

NOW, YOU DON'T HA VE TO GO
TO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR!
~OKTOP IOJIHH

OCTPOB HPHI'JIAWAET
llAT(HEHTOB B CBOH O<DHC B BPYKJIAHHE.

Doctor
Julia Ostr~v, M.D.

TEPAIIEBT IIOJIHHA :QHBHHA, M.D.

active staff member,
St. Elisabeth's Medical Center

Bnympennue 60.ne3nu.
15-Jlel'lld: CTIUK pa&m,1 Bp&'IOM
e Jieeeerpa~e a EocToee
,[fuaeHocmuKa u JJe11.eHue
cepoe•mo-cocyoucmblx,
jlCeJJyOOll.HO-KUIUell.HblX,
pecnupamopHblX 3a60JJeaaHuu.

1~

IlpHeM naqueHTOB B no;n1KJIHHHKe MeTpoMe,o:

111 Harvard St. Brookline

617 232-8000

• BHympeHHUe 6oJJe3HU
• llpUeM 63pOC.llblX U Oemeu
• llpu Heo6xoouMocmu pycc1eoeoaopa1J1.ue cnequaJJucmb1 u
npo<J>eccuonaJJbHble nepeaoo11.uKu a St. Elisabeth's
Medical Center

(617) 277-8558
209 Harvard St., Suite 301 Brookline
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3pHecm 3i>eJ11J.
H3 lfll1CJ1a "lllpa.Mbl moii. 3noxu. "

ECJIM Bbl IIPJ1illJIM B BROOKLINE SAVINOS 3A CCY;::(OM

E~ C CYBOPOBCKHX

u

- Bbl BTIPABE 0)KJ1;::(ATb OTJlffqffbIH

DOXO~OB.
6hlJ1H BbmyUICHl>I
OJIHMDHAcDIC Hrphl B Kapr11eo .n'AMne~o.

CEPBHC

Ilpo38B Jlee KaccllJlh H n03T CeMeH KHpcaHOB
norJUIAeTb Ha 3HMHRe

• • • •

IlpHO.QeJillCb, EOHC'lllO, EH CMOrJDI. roJIOBhl ~pawa.Tlll wamt:H H3
EOpll'llleBOll lllU'CkH, <t>acoH ..roroJU>", 3TU:He OCTpOeepxee nanaxe.

Bar HJzyr DHcaTC.1111 no eaponcAcEHM yJlHllaM ... Bhlcoudl a xy.noA
KaccllJlh H M&nCHbDll, TOnCTCHbEHll KHpcaeoB, H8T)'paJlbHO, eBpeH.

A 38 HHMH w1111en acnynumo-H3)'MneeHl>IA wenOT: ..Ka38KeH!
IC.a:Jaieel" ManeHbEO 3TH W8111:H - nocne.QHHlt DHClt MOCltOBCltOll

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbI IIPE)J)l0)KJ1Tb BAM

MOAhl -DO.QBC.1111 JIHTCp&TOpoB.

OTJJHqHbIE YCJJOBHJI

A cnoBO ·~8381(CH", O'ICBH)lHO, OCTllJIOCh B ecropqec1mA OaMjIT}f
T)'lCMllCB ewe! co BpeMeH DOXO.QOB Cyaopoaa .. ?!

"llpu14yoa" 3. 30l!JJ.si o coeemcK:UX Hpaaax
pyccKWC KHUXHblX .MaelJ3Unax EocmoHa.

Canwpu~clCUU po.MaH

.MOXHO 1cynumb 8

t

.-

'
'

.

...

1

t

.
"'q

,ll;eTcKHii

epa11

MHJJ8B8 CT&BH..K&JI,

M.D.,

LJ:axe ecrrH y sac HHKor,na He 6brno co6cTBeHHoro ,noMa - MbI uatf,neM
$HHaHCHpOBam1e, OTBellaIOmee BaWl1M IlOTpe6HOCTSIM 11 BameMy 610,nxeTy

• Y Hae ecTh 11 cne1vrnrrhHh1e nporpaMMhI ,nrrS1 noKyna10mHx ,noM Bn,npsble.

•

AauoMaBT AMepBKaHCKoA
AD.ZleMHR De~aTpRR

B rpyona Bpa'lel: • De,1'HaTpoB
C. Coe Agee, M.D., Pb/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,

Linda Nelson, M.D.

Jle11eeae _QeTeA H DO_QpOCTKOB _QO 18 JJeT'
npo«l>uaKTll'lecDe OCMOTphl, DpHBHBKH, peH1TeH,
cl>••arepallllJI, 11IOGwe Tecn.1, 1y6eol: Ka6aeer.
Pa6oTa10T pyccKOJDh11111wl • aMepaKaacuA 11orooe.z.b1.
npuHU.MaeM OCH06HIM Cmp<JX06KU,

6K.11IO'IQJI

Melicaid

D,.eM DO ape.-.pneJ1b•ol 3a&•c• 7 ,ABel 8 Be:i.emo•

•

Franciscan

Children' s Hospital.

30 Warren St., Brighton

(617) 254-3800
,lloG. 3600

•

f

H·O·S·~'-A-l

fR.\NCl5?

HILDREN'S

fl llHAllLJTATION CINTEI

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 N\ember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

Bee ,noKyMeHThI - Ha aHrrrHHCKOM.
MoxeM npe,nocTaBl1Tb nepeso,ntI11KpB, KOTOphie noMoryr 3anorrHHTh
)J;OKyMeHTbl.

To get new clients from the Russian Community place an ad in this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

SOME OF THE BEST DOCTORS IN BOSTON ARE
IN BRIGHTON AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN
D03HAK01\1LTECL C PYCCKOrOBOP~ CIIE~CTAMH,
COTPY~HHKAMH ST. ELIZABETH' S
Te anus
fll06oeb Kannyu,MD
TaTb.sma Cnaec:Ka.si, MD
ApICa.AHA <I>nwMaH MD,
lOJlHSI OCTpOB, MD

·KBpllBOJIOnlJI

MHxaun MaAcKuit, MD
,Z:(xoH I1aCTopMD
I'uHelCOJIOlUJl

M386enna Ma:xc6HTU, MD
l1cuxuam ua

BanepuA A6paMOBH'I, MD
MaICc BapauouciuA, MD
HaTaJll>SI repwMaH,MD
AneICC8H)ij> JIHnuH,MD
Hpnea Meie6oBCICa.si,MD
fpnropuA OICceHICpyr,MD
0Jlbra OcoDllla,MD
TaTh.sIHa illTejhmyxx, MD
ApICa,zvdt CTon.sip, MD
Eneea Bep6u~a.si, MD
Hropb jhfnoJ11>cndt, MD

AHecme3uoJ1oeua

Hropb BpaBepMaH, MD
AH.n:pe:A IllapanoB, MD
fpuropnA IIIrea.nep, MD
AJieKcae.rq> CTOHOB, MD
Anna CToaoe, MD
JICOHll.A ThManmO.TlhCKH:A, MD
Hcuxomepanus

Kapuaa QaTopJIH, PhD
HamoJJozua

Mpuea Anw, MD
JIHo Anw, MD, PhD

I'e.Mamo11oeua

Jho6a Bap'l'HOBCICa.si, MD

U ~b.MOHOJIOlllJI
Peruea <l>paeu, MD
HHaa Korae,MD
Mapuaa JOpqeeKo, MD

EcJIH Bbl xoTHTe noA}lOOeee Y3HaTb o eaweft PyccKo:A IIporpaMMe,
3anucaTbC.si Ha npneM Knl06oMy cneQna.nucTy,
noxa.nyitCTa 3BOHHTe Qm,re rpHCTaH HJIH A.n.ne IlleseneBOft
(617) 562-7760
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Of Boston
i36 C.1mbridg" St., Brighton, MA 02135
Onlr minute<, from Downtown Ro-;ton and Mass Pike
Carita., Christi Health Cm Sntem

Hepeaoo11.uKU

0Jlbra fpnCTaH
Anna IlleBenesa
Jl:MHTpHii ( aJinep

Bae Tpeeo1K11T yxy;nneoe naMJ1TB?

O<I>HC ~OKTOPA EBrEHHJI BAHHHOBA OKA3LIBAET
DOMEP:>KKY PYCCK0113biqHOH OEIIJ:HHE BOCTOHA.
- B CB.R3U c HOObl.M H.M.MUlJXlllUOHHbl.M 3aKOHO.M u pecpop.Mou oeJ1C/Jepa .MHOeue U.M.Muzpanmhl HaXOO.simc.si a m.JixeAo.M ncuxo.notu"ecKO.M cocmo.JIHUU, - roaopHT AOKTop BaHHHoB. - Y
MHOeux .MOxem 6blmb omH.Jima .M_ei)ullUHCKa.si no.MOUlb, mmopy10 oHU noJ1y"a10m, U3-3a moeo, '4mo eU1l He ciJaH 3K3a.MeH na .epaxiJmu:moo. HyJ1CHo aKmuou3upoaamb ycUJZu.Ji. flpaau~JlbCmoo OOJlXHO 6blmb cep&e3HO 06ecnome110: .Mepbl, nanpa<meHHble npomua JlUa.nbHblX
11.M.MUlpaHmoB, .Moqm Hanecmu OlpO.MHblU ypoH fflblC.Jl'(a.M JllOiJeu, (J OCHO(JHO.M nOJKU.llbLM,
co cna6bl.M 30opo6be.M.
.
AoK:TOp Eorctndl BaHllHOB oopa~CTCH K pyccx:oroBOpmII,HM HMMHrPaHTilM, KOTOpbie TpeBO

8TC:c:f H3-38 B03MOIHOro OTl:a38 B MCAHIUfHCKOtt nOMO~H B paMK3X

. CHHlKeHHe CDOCOOHOCTH KOH~eHTpHpOBBTbCJI.?

PacceJ1uuocTb?
CJIOlKHO u3yq&Th aerJIHiicKBil. Ila.r.aer paooTocnocooeocTh.

IlEPBA.SI B BOCTOHE
KJIHHHKa IlaMHTH npu St. Elizabeth' s Medical Center
rrpOBO.QHT o6cJie,n;oBaHHSI c HCIIOJTh30BaHHeM
Hett:poIICHXOJIOrHlieCKHX TeCTOB Ha pyccKOM SI3bIKe.
KoMrrneKcHaSI ,n;uarHocTHKa, netieHHe H rrpoq>HJiaKTHKa.
KoHcyJibTaQHH H f pyrrrrhI IloMepxKH ,D;JISI t1JleHoB ceMbR.
CoQRaJlbHbie R npaBOBbie Borrpocb1.
HH<popMaQHSI R 3aTIHCb Ha rrpReM (617) 789-3"90 ·

Medicaid B CBR3H c

HOBJ>IMH 3llOHOM 0 BCn<Pcpc.

- B Hall4e.M of/>uce Ba.M nocmapaH>mc.R oKiJ3amb .MaKCU.MaJlbHOe coi)eucmoue. Ee.nu '1Ce
Hy»CHbl ICBO..!lUr/Ju11upoaaHHble omoembl Ha aonpocbl, C6.Jl3aHHble c HOBbl.M 3alCOHO.M, .JI
coaemyro Ba.M 06paU1ambC.si 6 Jewish Family and Children's Service, (617) 558-1267, UJZU
Jewish Vocational Service, (617) 426-6990.
- CfHOU .MOUX na11ueHmoo neM<l.!lo noxu.nblX nroi)eu, - rouopHT .nox:Top13aHHHOB,-u ux 300poaw: u ca.MO"yocmeue He no360J1aem BblY"~mb aHenuucKUii (Jo maKOu cmeneHu, "rrw6bl
ci)amb 31Ga.MeH Ha epa;JKiJancmoo. Cmpecc u mpeooea, tJbl3BaHHa.J1 HOBbLMU U3.MeHeHu.J1.Mu B
3a1e011e, cumyaquro He y.ny"warom. HeoaaHo JI acmpe"a.nca c I'opoocKU.M CoaemnuKOM
Allston-Brighton e-HO.M Brian Honan, Cenamopo.M. wmama e-HoM Warren E. Tolman u flpeocmaBume.ne.M ~-HO.M Kevin G. Honan, ~rrw6bl o6cyiJumb npo6.ne.Mbl, CB.Jl3aHHble c cocmO.J1.Hue.M ·wopO<Jb.Jl 3mux JllO(}eu u noJlO-:iKeHUe.M, 6 KOmopo.M OHU OKiJ3a.nUCb ceeoOHJI. Mbl OODUBae.MC JI om "4mama, "mo6t11 .Me(}u14uHc1CaJ1 no.MOUlb neea.nbHbl...M u.M.Muepanma.M - no)ICU.flbl...M u
6o.nbHbl.M .nroi).si.M - He 6b1Jla npepaaHa, Hec.Momp.si Ha mo, "mo 31C3a.MeH na epa'1COaHcmao
U.MU ne ci)aH.
- CeeoOH.JI KiJK HUICOtOa oa:KHO, "mo6bl n10i)u c pa3Hbl.M 06U1ecmoeHHbl.M noJJo')KeHUe.M u
pa3HblX y6e')Ki)eHuu o6'6ei}uHUJJu ycwiu.si a noi)i)epx1ee moii "acmu nacuieHu.si, KOmopa.R. nonaoaem no(} iJeucmeua HOBbl.X 3QICOHooame.nbHbl.X a1e~a. - CKa3a.n ceHamop Tolman Ha
acmfH~e c ooKmopo.M BaHUH06bl.M.

8Q.M

MAJIO qTQ 06H~XHBAET TAK,
KAK O<I>HC BPAqA H3 BETH ISRAEL
P.H)J;OM C BAIIIHM AOMOM.
JI

Beth Israel Deacqness HealthCare Pa.Il coo6~

06 OTKpbITHH B EpaiiTOHe HOBoro oqmca

29 MaJI B 6: 15 seqepa no HHHD.HBTHBe JlOICTOpa BaHHHo:oa B 6H6JIHoTeKe BpylcnaAHa 6y,neT
DpOBC,QeH ''Beqcp M)'3b1Xlf H 3AQPOBhSl 11 • EBreHldt BaHHHOB H DCHXOJIOr TaTbRHa rycoBCKaR

~oKTopa

paccKaxyr o npo¢HJia1CTHke 3a6oneBaHHlt, 3JlOpoBOM o6pa3e :>KH3HH, OT-

BeTSIT Ha BOOpoCbI, CB$13aHHbie

c oco-

•

)l;oKTop BaHHHOB rronyquJJ aMepHI<:.aHcKoe o6pa3oBaHHe H
roBopHT no-pyccKH. OH 06ecnet111T BaM Haunyt1mee Me.lJ.llQRHCKoe o6cJJy)l(llBaHHe H KaK TepaneBT' H KaK Kap):QIOJlOr.

•

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton yJJ;o6Ho pacnoJJoxee
B QeHTpe npoxHBaHRSI pyccKoA o6II.lHHl>I - 71 W ashinghton St.

•

IlpHHHMaIOTc.si oCHOBHbie CTpaxoBKH, BKJUOt1aSI Medicaid H
Medicare

6eHHOCTHMH aMepHKaHCKOlt MCJlHUH-

Hbl H a.o.anTaUHelt HMMHrpaHTOB.
3aTeM - MY3bIKaJlbHa.SI 'laCTb nporpaMMl>I, ct>parMelIThI H3 onephI

"TpaeuaTa". Bxo.n ceo6o)lHl>:dl. ByfJ.'ff fl0.ll3Hbl 3aKYCKH H rrpoxn3,llHTeJibHblC ~HCKH.

Ten.

LVUI cnpauoK

(617) 730-2300

Eureeu.H Baeueoua.

CnpaBKH H 3aIIHCb Ha rrpHeM (

617) 254-4966

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

Fidelity Group
477 Harvard SL,

Brookline

617 - 566 - 6200
ALBINA
WEISMAN
Ext. 203

20

IIoKynKa, npo.nalK~, peHT.

IS

Ext. 231
10

BONUS RATE
9 MONTH CD

I~ROVEYOUR

ENGLISH.
THIS SUM.MER A.T NEWBURY COLLEGE, YOU CA.N
TA.KE CLASSES THA.T WILL IMPROVE YOUR
ENGLISH. THE TRAINING CAN PREPARE YO'f..l
FOR AN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OR HELP YOU
GET A BE'ITER JOB.

3S Wuhington Sb'eet.. Brighton
(617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Slreet, Brookline
(617) 731-3911

Branch offkes in: Brighton, Brookline.
Chesmut Hill, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

A division of GROVE BANK
414 Washington SlrCCt, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue. Allston
Branch offices in: Allston. Brighton
and Jamaica Plain

(617) 782-5570

•$1,21S

FOR A

•CLASSES MEET FROM.

10-wEEI< COURSE

l -3:4SPM, 4

DA.YS A. WEE!C:

•EA.SY ACCESS TO BROO:KLINE CAMPUS BY
GREEN LINE "C" OR ''D" TRAIN (CI.EVEIAND CIR.CLE)

CALL

730-7076 FOB M.OBB DU'ORMATION
ON O'UB

ESL 8't1MMBB PBOGJtAM..

1-800-34-GROVE
*BonUA CD races are available only with any one of our competi1ivc checkit111CCOUnll. The Annual Pcrcen~c Yields (APYs) arc as of S/12197 Ralc ·
subject to cban&e without notice. The minimum bllance to attain the APY is:
$2.$00 for terms les5 than one year: S1,000 for lerms equal to and greater
than one year. S~ for retirement accounts. A penally will be imposed for
ell'ly withdrawal. Other rues and terms are available. Personal accounts
Ollly. Fees could reduce the earnings on the~ accounu.

Member
fDIC/OIF

_
9

-LENDER

NEWBURY COi.I.EGE ~
129 FISHER AVBNUB~

B:aooJtLINE~

MA

FRO:M PAGE ONE

'Barber to the clerics' hangs up his scissor

Fred Baltaglia ha<; cut hair at St. John's Seminary for 40 years. Here, at bis Oak Square shop, he ruts the hair of Boston College math profeswr Stanley Bezu.v.ka.

1932 picture of the seminary students, of which he says, ''Now
'm all pastors and half of them
IR.W '~Jl- 111edrawinpand

tried cutting hair in
Swampscott for a week, but discovemi that the fishermen there had
these tough whiskers "like horsehair'' that were full of salt and
grime. He tried the North End,
which he didn't like either. Fmally
in 1930, he became the fifth barber
on the comer of Washington Street
and Chestnut Hill Avenue in
Brighton, under the ownership of
Joseph Terranova In 1935 he
moved over to his present location
on Washington Street
In additim to the City Hall job,
Battaglia also was also able to survive the lean years thanks to seminary students and priests - many
of whom continued to come to
Freddie long after he stopped going
up to St John's in 1970. In those
days, the prese~ of the seminariam was so strong that on
Thursdays, when they were allowed
_,roam Brighton and play hockey
. on Olandler Pond, ''all you could
see was black," he said. Battaglia
cut the hair of four cardinals:
William O'Connor, Richard
Cushing, H~brrto Medeiros and
m

11iidlllllllles that be hM a
who have been
coming to him for 50 years or more.
So after 30 or so years and at least
300 cuts at Freddie's, McKenna is a
relative newcomer. He converted to
Battaglia in the 1%0s after his old
barber went out of business in the
age of John Lennon and Paul
McCartney, hippies and beatniks.
''I used to have five competitors
hen=, now I'm all alone," Battaglia
said. "When the long hair came in
all the barbers were quitting, but I
sauck it out I got a night job cleaning up City Hall."
BaaagJia is a Ir.an, spry man who
stlnds about 5 feet. 4 inches tall.
His wife is 84, and the F.ast ~
couple have dJRJe SOM, nine grandchildrm, and dJRJe greal-grandchildren. Dming an intaview last week,
be balanced himself on the arm of a
's chair with his feet dangling
8Cwral inches oft' the ground- a
--iiti.r'..... DKR charactaistic of a
teenage boy than a man who was
cuaing hair before the stock marlret
in 1929.

: "One time I said
'how you doing this morning,
Cardinal?' He said 'Never mind
how I feel, just get the hair cut,"'
recalled Battaglia. But the friendliest
by far was Cardinal Humberto
Medeiros - the only one who preferred the chatter of a narrow barbershop full of men to the rarefied
atmosphere of St John's.
''Medeiros use.d to like to come
here because he liked to talk to the
customers," Battaglia said. "[1be
customers would] go home and tell
their wives. He was one hell of a
guy. He even invited myself and my
wife over for supper one night"
The priests and cardinals also
helped steer Battaglia clear of trouble. One day a local bookie
approached him, offering to pay his
rent plus $25 a week if he installed
a phone for him in the barbershop.
''It sounded good but I said 'oh
no, nothing doing.' That meam I'd
have him hanging around all day
long," he said.
Nor did Freddie's offer the girlie
magazines that are so often found in
the old-fashioned barbershops.
''I wouldn't dare," he said "Every

vtvmg
is selling: two 7 -yearold Theo A Kocm barber chairs,
which are white porcelain with dark
maroon leather; clippers, brushes and
razors; a round jar full of black
combs which he still hmm out to
customers, but which no longer say
"Freddie's Barbershop" on them. He
will also be seeking to get rid of a
20-year-old bottle of ·~ MomingRub Red lion Menthol After
Shave," as well $ a bottle of
Wtldroot Cream Oil - a milky
white substance which is rarely
requested by his elderly clientele.
"Nobody~ tonic anymore;
everyone has fluffy hair," explains
Battaglia "How many fellows you
see who have their hair down
slick'r'
The old razors he used to shave
his customers have also been
unused for the ~ decade, when
Freddie's stopped offering the shave
and the haircut
''It's so easy now to shave yourself today," Battaglia said. "You got
electric ~ you got all kind of
Gillette's."
But there are things that Battaglia
will be taking with him, like the

1U""1~~·1ll an four

cardliiil1s

Of priests.

·~y

all want to know how I
stay so healthy at my age," be said
''Well I got a thousand priests pray-

ing for me."
Three years ago Battaglia went
into semi-retirenait, cutting his
hours back from 5 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Then be started quitting at 2 p.m.,
and sometinrs goes home at 1:30
p.m if~ is slow. He still
brings his lunch in every day: peppers and eggs, squash and eggs, ham,
crabmeat salad on Fridays - always
on Italian bread He said that in
retirement be intends to spend more
time roaming around the city and
taking boat rides and whale watches
out of Bostoo in the wann weather.
'1 think I'll~ coming in here,
but there has to be an end to everything," he said '1 don't want to die
with my boots on. You know what I
mean? I don't want to die in here."
Meanwhile, McKenna said that
he's not sure exactly where he is
going to get his hair cut when
Battaglia sells the~ and
stops coming in.
''Maybe I'll let it grow," be said.
'7each my wife something." (J

Raw sewage bubbles on Brighton Center street
SEWAGE, frcm page 1
"Although there is no need for panic
- sewage workers come in contact
with it and they don't get sick situation] should not be allowed
to stay this way."
. Bela Matyas, medical director for
epidemiology at the state's health
department, said people are also at
· for serious infections if human
fecal matter gets into their eyes or
into an open wound.

Demit said the city is trying to act
responsibly and get the problem
resolved.
''We've been aware of this for several weeks," Demit said "And even
though it isn't our responsibility to
t.ake care of the problem, we've tried
to dislodge the blockage, but have
been unable to do so. We've talked
to one homeowner,·F.cl Gincauskis,
but he didn't know the sewer pipe
belonged to the residen~. In the

~ of trying to clear the blockage, which is about 15 feet from
Washington Street, we think we discovered that the sewer pipe, which is
supposed to connect to our line on
Washington Street is, in fact, connected to a storm drain. That means
that every time somebody flushes, it
goes into the Charles River. We're
going to have to ~t to see exactly
where the coonecti.on is. If it is connecteid to the storm drain, that, too, is

going to have to be taken care of."
Demit said the city ,is contacting
all of the eight homeowners on the
street to schedule a meeting to discuss how to handle the situation.
He was unable to put a dollar figure on the repair work.
F.clward Gincauskis could not be
reached for comment, but his wife,
Susan, said, ''We're waiting to hear
from the city. My husband has
owne.d this house for a number of

years, and although we knew it was
private way, we didn't know the residents owned the sewer lipe."
As The TAB went to press wt
Friday, Demit called to say, ''The
city is going out there tomorrow to
make the repairs at no cost to the
owners. It's the right thing to do.
And if the pipe is connected to the
storm drain we'll make that repair
as well. 1be environment is more
important than placing blame." 0
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Where the crimes are
LoatloM of February police .,,.
In All8ton-8rfghton

f ..-

•

w.,_,St.

e

CRIME, from page 1
detennine whether there is a connection between the break-ins on
Washington Street and the break-ins
on Harvard Avenue.

But law enforcement officials still
are confident that their work will
lead to more reductions in AllstonBrighton 's crime rate. The total
number of reported crimes in

Allston-Brighton in 1996 was 7,285
- down from 7,946 in 1995 and
9,101 in 1993. In addition, the
February crime information shows
that some sections of AllstonBrighton are relatively crime-free.
In sector K411, which covers the
portion of Allston and North
Brighton north of the
Massachusetts Turnpike, only four
major property crimes were reported in February. Police reported two
car thefts on WesIBrn; Avenue, a
robberyonFranklinStreetandan
aggravated assault on Mansfield
Street.
A similar pattem is folllld in the
northernmost pPrtiQn of sector
K422, which covers most of .
Brighton, including
Square
and Cleveland CircJe. Jn the portion
of that sector located north of
Faneuil Street, police ~ported two ·
aggravated assaults, a car theft and
a homicide. The homicide .:__ the
only murder in Allston-Brighton so
far this year - was the beating
death of Linda Fung outside of her
home on Cresthill Road. The incident is still under investigation.
O'Malley said the reduction in the
number of crimes can be traced, in
part. to the department's efforts to
improve its relationship with local
residents. Last summer, District 14
police began patrolling regular beats
in Allston-Brighton. Under this system, the neighborhood has been
divided into three sectors. Each sector has a regular beat officer and
regular supervisor 24 hours a day.

°*

- Peter PonepentO

Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated assault
Burglary
Vehicle theft

This system, which is now fully
in place, is designed to make it easier for residents to get to know the
officers in the neighborhood and is
intended to make it easier for officers to prevent crime and respond to
incidents in their sector.

O'Malley said the
reduction in the

number of crimes can
·be ..trac~d, in part, to ·
·the department's
. ~fforts to ·improve its
relationship.with local
residents.
''Now it's really starting to fall in
place," District 14 Community
Service Officer Dan Daley said.
"It's now written in stone. We want
people to get to know the officers in
their sector."
To do that, District 14 has started
a public information campaign that
lets residents know which sector
they live in and what officers are
responsible for patrolling their sector. Daley, for example, has been
taking some of the beat officers with
him to community meetings as a
way to introduce the officers to
community members.
According to Circle/Reservoir

Community Association Chairman
Ed Malouf, the concept of having
regular officers assigned to sectors
is a smart idea. However, he said
that the system would be even mo
effective if the sectors were smaller
and if there were more walking
cops on patrol.
''It's a great thing, but everyone
would love to have that presence o
a police officer on the street,"
Malouf said. ''We're getting a dedi
cated policeman and that's great
The idea of taking ownership of
areaisreallygood.Butlthink
you'd get such a payback psychologically if there was a police officer walking around."
Distri~t 14 has three areas whe
officers are assigned to foot patro
- the Harvard Avenue business
district, the Faneuil housing development and the Commonwealth
Development. However, O'Maller,
said there are not enough officers
staff to provide regular foot
in every area that needs them.
O'Malley said she hopes more
officers will be added to the Distri
14 staff, but added that such plans
are "optimistic right now."
In the meantime, O'Malley is
ing to improve District 14's relatio
ship with its customers by sendin!!
personal letter to every resident w
registers a complaint with the
Community Service Office and
working on public information c
paigns that will teach residents ho
to protect their property against
thieves and vandals. 0

1997 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER SE
7

P~,

Auto, 3.3 V6,

Air, Sunscreen,
Cruise, Tilt, Stereo

Cassette, 4th Door,
Pwr. wind, Locks,
Mirrors.
Quarter windows.
39 month, 39k miles, sales tax & registration not
included. 1st month and security due at inception.
Rebates to dealer. ·
'

With balance of 3/36 Factory Warranty
96 DODGE/PLYMOUTH NEON

96 DODGE STRATUS

Hlghllne, auto, air, stereo & much more. 2 to choose
from. 15-181 miles. #685, 704 ........................................ ,

2.4 L engine, auto, air, stereo & more, 11-18K.
#664, 682, 703 .................................................................... .

96 PLYMOUTH BREFZE

96 DODGE INTREPID

Auto, air, stereo, 13-161 miles.
1668, 684 ... ... ....... ............... ... ............... ............... .. .. .........

3.5 L engine, AC, PW, PI, PM, cassette, cruise, tilt & more, blue.
#706 ..................................................................................... .

1995 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE ·LARED0 VS.

I ,

1994 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT

1994 SATURN SLI

Full power, 4 x 4, 22K miles, dark

6cyl., all power, auto, 44K miles.

4 door, 39K miles, blue, auto, A/C,
stereo, power steering & power brakes.

green.
#710

#531

#7261A

1993 MERCURY GRAND
MARQUIS GS

1997 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY LXi

4 door sedan,
power, cloth split
seats. 47K miles, very clean.

Demo, loaded, red.

ful'

#7268A

1994 DODGE SHADOW
4 dr hatchback, auto, AfC, stereo, red,
49K miles.

1683

#7069

1994 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
29K miles, white, wood trim, leather,
quad seats, rear AC, full power.

#7137A

'

1994 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
4IK miles, ueen, wood trim, HD susp.,
leather quaos, rear AC, full power, must
see!

#700

1995 PLYMOUTH
ACCLAIM 4 DR. SEDAN
29K miles,V6, auto, A/C, tint, stereo cas--

sette, emerald green, gray bench interior.
#533

